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School Mission
Starr King K-8 School’s Mission Statement
The mission of Starr King K-8 School was created collaboratively with staff, parents and community through site strategic planning is
as follows:
Celebrating diversity and the arts, the mission of Starr King K-8 School, is to educate and empower every student to become an
innovative, resilient, socially responsible citizen through a rigorous, well-rounded curriculum within a safe collaborative, nurturing
community.

School Profile
Starr King is one of seven K-8 schools in the San Juan Unified School District. According to 2015-2016 Data Director reports, the 527
students who attend Starr King K-8 School are 39% white, 27% Hispanic or Latino, 23% African American, 3% American Indian, 4%
Asian, 1% Filipino, and 3% other. 24% of our students are English Language Learners with Spanish as a primary language. 84% of
Starr King students are socioeconomically disadvantaged.
Starr King is a Title I Program Improvement (PI) School Year 1. Our district and school are working closely to improve curriculum,
instruction, and student performance. The district provides information, special help, and access to resources for program
improvement schools, including No Child Left Behind (NCLB) parent notification on public school choice. PI schools receive district
technical assistance in: analyzing various data reports for revising the school plan, strengthening core academic instruction, and
collaborating with parents to increase student academic achievements.
The curriculum provided at Starr King K-8 School is aligned to the California Common Core Standards, with a targeted focus on
balanced literacy, foundational reading in K-1, writing, and English Language Development. The school supports cultural awareness
and an awareness of students with special needs. Each year, an inclusion specialist provides awareness training to each class on
people's strengths, special needs and talents. In addition on a regular basis, the teachers and school counselor provide character
education using multiple resources including, but not limited to diverse literature selections, We Have Skills, We Have Choices,
Second Step, special school activities, and connection with the Ralph Richardson Center. Starr King is in year three of Positive
Behavior Intervention and Support (PBIS) implementation. Starr King's programs reflect the interests and needs of its' students and
community.
Starr King has a dedicated staff with teachers who are highly specialized. As a Title 1 School, Starr King has a staff of highly qualified
teachers, meeting the requirements of the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB). Starr King is part of the Comprehensive Early
Intervening Services (CEIS) Plan. As a result, we have additional psychology and counseling staff who support our students and
classrooms. In addition to classroom teachers, staff members include: Two intervention teachers, one instructional coach, a full
time English Language Instructional Specialist supporting the English Language Learner program, two full time counselors, a behavior
specialist/psychologist, a vice principal, and a campus monitor to provide extra safety and support for staff and students. New to
Starr King this year is a School Community Intervention Assistant who will be supporting students, staff, and families, working hard
to strengthen the home/school connection and provide families with the resources they need. Starr King is participating in the
Learning Support Team (LST) pilot this year. The Learning Support Team will coordinate academic and behavior interventions and
address the larger barriers that are keeping kids from being successful in the classroom. The team will then seek to create or provide
the resources to meet those needs. Teachers are continuing to implement Whole Brain Teaching strategies in their classroom, and
several continue to integrate Education Through Music (ETM) into their teaching and learning. Teachers are also implementing both
designated and integrated English Language Development (ELD) each day and are working on integrating Culturally and Linguistically
Responsive Instruction to meet the needs of our diverse student population. All but four teachers have been trained in Guided
Language Acquisition Design (GLAD). The other four teachers will be trained in January. GLAD is a model of professional
development in the area of language acquisition and literacy. The strategies and model promote English language acquisition,
academic achievement, and cross-cultural skills. Tied to the Common Core Standards and State Standards, the model trains teachers
to provide access to core curriculum using local district guidelines and curriculum. Writings in the field of brain research and
standards-based instruction reinforce that by integrating the content areas and direct teaching of metacognitive strategies, learning
is made more relevant and meaningful, thus insuring more efficient and effective learning. The strategies and classroom implications
foster a risk-free, cross-culturally sensitive environment within which students are able to acquire academic language and concepts.
Although, as written, the GLAD model is intended for English language acquisition for English Language Learners, it is valuable for
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acquisition of language for all students. The structure, strategies, and classroom implications, are invaluable in a multilingual setting.
Starr King has placed a strong emphasis on foundational reading skills in our K-1 program. The Elementary and Secondary Education
Act (ESEA) Section 1208(3) addresses the Essential Components of Reading Instruction: The term essential components of reading
instruction means explicit and systematic instruction in
(A) phonemic awareness;
(B) phonics;
(C) vocabulary development;
(D) reading fluency, including oral reading skills; and
(E) reading comprehension strategies
In addition, Section 614(b)(4)(A) of IDEA states:
A child shall not be determined to be a child with a disability if the determinant factor is a lack of appropriate instruction in reading,
including in the essential components of reading instruction as defined in Section 1208(3) of ESEA. With this in mind, we are
providing professional learning for our K-1 teachers in assessment and data analysis, phonemic awareness and phonics instruction,
and comprehension strategies. We are progress monitoring students and have set growth targets for all our K-1 students. At Starr
King, our goal is to truly provide students with a balanced literacy approach in compliance with the national law.
In a safe and nurturing environment, Starr King continues to implement innovative educational initiatives, providing students with
the necessary skills to be successful in the 21st Century. Starr King offers a variety of activities and support, enriching the learning
environment. They include:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bridges After School Program
Comprehensive Balanced Literacy
Writers and Readers Workshop
K-1 Reading Program
Common Core Aligned Math Program
Hands-on Science
Title I Intervention Teachers (Reading Recovery trained), providing intervention for grades K-8
Literacy Coaching for teachers
English Language Instructional Specialist
Positive Behavioral Intervention Supports System (PBIS)
Comprehensive Early Intervening Services (CEIS) which includes a counselor and a Positive Behavior Intervention Support
Specialist/Psychologist
Guided Language Acquisition Design (GLAD)
Student Recognition Activities and Events
Project-based learning electives
After School Art and Music Clubs
After School Sports
Leadership and Peer Mentoring
Music, Art, and PE with Specialists
Band
Choir
Field Trips
Science Camp (week long)
Family Resource Center
Parent Teacher Organization
Family Nights
Academic Parent Teacher Team (APTT)
Culturally Responsive Instruction
Whole Brain Teaching
Education Through Music
Counseling Services
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Comprehensive Needs Assessment Components
Introduction
Starr King K-8 staff, parents and community members completed the strategic planning process in the spring of 2013. As part of the
process, the planning team reviewed school data which included the California Standard Test information, formative assessment
information, parent, staff and student surveys, and school trends over time. The goal was to align Starr King's strategic plan to the
District's Strategic Plan including the mission, objectives, and strategies/tactics based on the information gleaned from the data.
The Strategic Planning Team identified specific target areas to focus on over time. Action teams made up of parents, community
and staff members were formed for each targeted area. The targeted areas included academics, school climate/behavior and parent
involvement. Over the course of the year Action teams met monthly and developed result statements for each targeted area along
with specific action steps to achieve them. The team then identified which steps should be accomplished year 1, 2 and 3. Following
Starr King's Strategic plan, students will be provided a rigorous, cohesive student focused instructional program preparing them to
succeed and contribute in a radically changing world.

Data Analysis
Describe the use of data both during the 2 day planning meeting and action planning. Refer to research done during action
planning.
Starr King K-8 staff, the School Site Council, English Language Advisory Committee, the Parent Group and community use data and
research each year to develop and revise the school plan to meet the needs of the students. The process starts with the review of
school wide NWEA MAP data with a focus on student growth in ELA and Mathematics, standardized data on the California Standards
Test (CST) for science, site level reading, writing, math, science, history/social studies assessments, the California English Language
Development Test (CELDT), end of the year assessment data and survey information. This process starts at the beginning of the year
and is reviewed regularly throughout the year as students progress. This information is used to formulate the needed instructional
activity revisions in the Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA). This data is reviewed again, incorporating the assessment
information on new students along with beginning of the year assessments for continuing students. Addressing student needs, the
staff designs instruction, the program and support services. Throughout the year, the staff meets regularly to review formative and
summative assessment data, to monitor and adjust instruction, the program and support services. Formal data conferences are held
with teachers, support staff and coaches to assure teachers and students have the needed support for instructional adjustments.
Additional accountability measures used throughout the year to make ongoing adjustments include, but are not limited to MAP
data, Reading Recovery assessments, Bookshop assessments, running records, content area chapter tests, rubrics, staff, parent and
student surveys, attendance information, behavior data from the School Wide Informaiton System (SWIS), and a variety of formative
assessment data gathered on a day to day basis during instruction.
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Parental Involvement
Resources available from family, school, district, and community to assist under-achieving students (ESEA)
Involvement of parents, community representatives, classroom teachers, other school personnel, and students in secondary
schools, in the planning, implementation, and evaluation of ConApp programs (5 California Code of Regulations 3932)
Parent involvement is a focus in Starr King's Strategic Plan. Tactic #3 states, "We will actively engage and build relationships with the
Starr King K-8 families and the community as valued partners in the educational process." Starr King's goal is to develop a family
engagement model that is focused on partnering with families to become active, knowledgeable members of the academic team in
order to increase student achievement. In addition, we want to increase trust and communication between school and families,
using a proven model of voluntary and relational home visits. The home visit model builds the capacity of educators, families and
students leading to increased success for all.
As part of implementing the home visit process, teachers and staff will be trained on the Academic Parent Teacher Team (APTT)
model for the Parent Teacher Home Visit Project. As part of part involvement and support there will be continued support for the
Parent Resource Center, parent trainings, events and out reach.
Parents are invited and encouraged to participate in the classrooms, school events, student recognition programs and as members
of many committees including, but not limited to the parent group (PTO), School Site Council, Superintendent's Parent Advisory
Committee (SPAC), District Advisory Committee (DAC), English Language Advisory Committee (ELAC), District English Language
Advisory Committee (DLAC) and the Gifted and Talented Advisory Committee, School Site Council (SSC), Parent Group meetings and
family nights. To support families in navigating the school system, building parent/community involvement and increasing student
achievement, Starr King School funds a community liaison. This person helps coordinate a Family Resource Center located on
campus which includes a variety of community resources to support Starr King families' needs and works closely with the San Juan
Unified School District Family and Community Engagement Department.
Starr King regularly distributes information through classroom and school newsletters, school and teacher websites, School
Facebook page, email, telephone calls home to individual families as well as the community as a whole using the District provided
School Messenger system. In addition, teachers send invitations home to parents for recognition events and "Good News" from
school post cards. The parent involvement policy is developed and reviewed each year by the School Site Council.

Description of Barriers and Related School Goals
Include the strongest themes from critical issues or Gap to Goal Review of Data
Starr King K-8 School is a school that has changed drastically over the last decade. It is a place where both students and staff have
become extremely diverse. Over the years, the school has changed from two schools, a K-6 and 7-8 to a K-8. At the time when the
school turned into a K-8, it also absorbed new staff members from a school that had been closed. Cohesion of the three school
cultures into one continues to develop. The school population has emerged from what was once a neighborhood school to a school
community inclusive of students with special challenges. Staff and parents have identified inclusion as one of the school's strengths.
Staff members continue to strive to meet the needs of a changing population through professional learning communities and
collaboration, which has accelerated school transformation. Teachers are adjusting to the ever-changing demographics of Starr King.
The leaders of this school believe that with support staff members, a new artistic twist on the rigorous, student-centered Common
Core State Standards, all students will succeed. This is a sound SPSA plan and implementation will only ensure the rebirth of a
transformed, more worldly, unique school where students and staff both strive for excellence. Starr King is empowered by the
transformation and will be accelerating student achievement as we continue to move in the 21st century.
The Starr King analysis of 2012-13 CST data indicates that schoolwide:
• 30 % are proficient or above in English Language Arts
• 29.36% are proficient or above in Math
• 32.14% in Algebra 1
• 35.59% in Science
The Single Plan for Student Achievement for Starr King K-8 School
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The Strategic Planning Committee and community indicated the need for building stronger relationships with the community,
improving attendance, decreasing student mobility and positive behavior training as well as intensive support for academic
improvement.
Suspension rate (2013-14): Suspension rate is the percent of enrolled students who were suspended at home for 1+ days.
Overall:
8.7
African Am. 9.6
Hispanic
8
Low SES
10
English Lnr. 1.7
Special Ed 10
Spring 2014 MAP data results indicates that 31.9% of 3rd grade students achieved their individual targeted growth in reading, 29.8%
of 4th grade students achieved their individual targeted growth in reading, 37.5% of 5th grade students achieved their individual
targeted growth in reading, 35.3% of 6th grade students achieved their individual targeted growth in reading, 45.3% of 7th grade
students achieved their individual targeted growth in reading, and 70.6% of 8th grade students achieved their individual targeted
growth in reading.
MAP data for math indicates that 56.3% of 3rd grade students achieved their individual targeted growth, 31.6% of 4th grade
students achieved their individual targeted growth, 39.6% of 5th grade students achieved their individual targeted growth, 52.0% of
6th grade students achieved their individual targeted growth, 48.1% of 7th grade students achieved their individual targeted growth,
and 37.3% of 8th grade students achieved their individual targeted growth.
The above data indicates that the majority of students are not meeting their personal targeted growth, and Starr King's overall
growth is below the district average. Most grade levels have a higher growth in math as compared to ELA. Starr King K-8 must
continue to build capacity to meet the academic needs of students through a balanced literacy program, implementation of
Common Core State Standards with both integrated and designated ELD, personalized, student-centered learning, and
differentiation of instruction. There is always a focus on decreasing absences and the impact of student behavior on instructional
learning time. Currently being implemented is a "home visit" program with staff outreach to parents as partners as an intregal part
of building school capacity to support students. This "home visit" program promotes staff members conducting a series of visits to
meet, grow partnerships and address the needs of families. To continue to implement these programs, specially trained staff
including, but not limited to instructional coaches, Reading Recovery teachers, an English Language Specialist, and a behavior
speciaist provide ongoing professional development to build staff capacity. This supports teachers to develop and provide rigorous
instruction and implement positive behavior support.
Research supporting these strategies are noted below:
1. “The most significant finding was that having Reading Recovery lessons was more significantly related to students’ spring text
reading level than any of the other factors, including economic status—long thought to be a potent predictor of reading
achievement. This finding demonstrates the effectiveness of Reading Recovery to affect the literacy outcomes of struggling firstgrade students and close or narrow the achievement gap.” (2006 Reading Recovery Council of North America, Inc. All rights
reserved. Pinnell, G. S., Lyons, C.A., DeFord, D.E., Bryk, A. S., & Seltzer, M. (1994). Comparing instructional models of the literacy
education of high risk first graders. Reading Research Quarterly, 29 (1), 8-39.
2. Scwartz (2005) found, and the WWC confirmed, positive and statistically significant effects of Reading Recovery on three subtests
of the Observation Survey: Concepts About Print, Dictation, and Writing Vocabulary. Thus, for the general reading achievement
domain, three studies with strong designs reported statistically significant positive effects. This results in a rating of positive effects,
with a small extent of evidence. (Schwartz, R. M. (2005): literacy learning of at-risk first grade students in the Reading Recovery early
intervention. Journal of Educational Psychology, 97(2), 257-267.
3. Art & Education Research: “…art in education as providing a safety valve whose curved space formed part of the symmetry of
education, the bleeding of it; because without it education would idealize itself based “exclusively on one type of human
being…Education through art was, Read advocated, a life saver of transmitted remembrances whose spirit could help solve
educational problems. Thus is policies geared towards tacking school choice, alcohol, and drug abuse, bulling, citizenship, and
standards in education, for example, art education had an irrefutable role to play” (Read, Herbert. P.92 Education Through Art,
1947)
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4. “Crystalized intelligence is learned knowledge about the world; background knowledge is learned knowledge about a specific
domain…access to a variety of experiences will quite naturally acquire substantial crystalized intelligence…depth of out-of-class
experiences such as field trips to museums and art galleries or school-sponsored travel [boost crystalized intelligence].” (Marzano,
Robert, J. What Works in Schools: Translating Research Into Action, Cover art copyright, 2003 by ASCD)
5. “In our society there is a pervasive tendency to equate accomplishment with human value, or put simply, individuals are thought
to be only as worthy as their achievements. Because of this, it is understandable that students often confuse ability with worth. For
those students who are already insecure, tying a sense of worth to ability is a risky step because schools can threaten their ability.
This is true because schools typically provide insufficient rewards for all students to strive for success. Instead, too many children
must struggle simply to avoid failure.” (Weiner, 1972, 1974; Weiner, Frieze, Kulka, Reed, Rest & Rosenbaum, 1971)
Abraham Maslow (1968, 1971) first psychologist to popularize the notion of hierarchical structure of human needs which include
social needs including the need to belong, esteem needs that include feelings of self-respect and the respect of others.
6. “Attendance is nonetheless credited as being an important component of school success. Students with better attendance records
are cited as having stronger test performance. Research has supported the notion that student attendance records can serve as
direct signals of school quality. Several studies have deemed attendance as important enough to be evaluated as an academic
outcome, thereby suggesting that increased attendance is a direct indicator, rather that determinant, of school success.” (Gottfried,
Michael, Evaluating the Relationship Between Student Attendance and Achievement in Urban Elementary and Middle Schools: An
Instrumental Approach, American Educational Research journal, Vol. 47, No. 2, pp.434-465, June 2010. AERA.
http://aerj.aerj.aera.net)
7. Harris’ 2002 study of successful leaders in challenging schools revealed leadership practices that aligned with the effective schools
findings. Moreover, Harris found that some head teachers resorted to authoritarian leadership styles when confronting serious
problems. Studies in Victoria (Australia) add to this perception of successful leadership that is directive and purposeful during early
stages of school improvement (Caldwell, 1998). However, while authoritarian leadership may have initial impact, it appears that
more democratic ‘distributed’ approaches are ultimately necessary for sustained improvement (Mulford & Sillins, 2003). Leadership
is no longer viewed as just the function of titular or officially designated head, but rather as the result of collective and coordinated
learning distributed among members of the teaching and support staff.” (Jacobson, Stephen, L. Leadership for Success in High
Poverty Elementary Schools, Journal of Educational Leadership, Policy and Practice, Vol. 23, No. 1, 2008, pp. 3-17)
8. “Although community involvement is not addressed in the research as frequently as is parent involvement, it is commonly implicit
in the broad descriptions applied to parent involvement. For example, Charles Teddlie, Sam Stringfield, and David Reynolds (2000)
indicated that many of the studies examining the impact of parent involvement commonly include elements of community
involvement. Sandra Tangri and Oliver Moles (1987) reach the same conclusion. In addition, the national standards for Parent/Family
Involvement Programs established by the Parent Teacher Association (1997) explicitly note the need for involvement by both
parents and community.” (Marzano, Robert, J. What Works in Schools: Translating Research Into Action, Cover art copyright, 2003
by ASCD)
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School and Student Performance Data
CAASPP Results (All Students)

English Language Arts/Literacy
Overall Achievement
# of Students
Enrolled

# of
Students
Tested

% of
Enrolled
Students
Tested

# of
Students
With Scores

Mean Scale
Score

Standard
Exceeded

Standard
Met

Standard
Nearly Met

Standard
Not Met

Grade 3

65

53

81.5

52

2358.7

6

9

25

58

Grade 4

58

53

91.4

52

2376.0

6

8

19

66

Grade 5

61

58

95.1

57

2453.0

5

28

24

41

Grade 6

58

54

93.1

52

2461.8

2

11

43

41

Grade 7

66

64

97.0

64

2478.8

3

16

34

47

Grade 8

70

65

92.9

64

2515.0

3

25

34

37

All Grades

378

347

91.8

341

4

16

30

48

Grade Level

Grade
Level

READING

WRITING

LISTENING

RESEARCH/INQUIRY

Demonstrating understanding
of literary & non-fictional texts

Producing clear
and purposeful writing

Demonstrating effective
communication skills

Investigating, analyzing, and
presenting information

Above
Standard

At or
At or
At or
At or
Below
Above
Below
Above
Below
Above
Below
Near
Near
Near
Near
Standard Standard
Standard Standard
Standard Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard
Standard

Grade 3

6

35

60

6

29

65

8

48

44

6

38

56

Grade 4

6

33

62

6

33

58

6

50

44

2

42

56

Grade 5

7

46

47

11

51

39

7

60

33

16

46

39

Grade 6

2

44

54

10

46

44

4

54

42

4

73

23

Grade 7

2

34

64

11

44

45

5

55

41

6

52

42

Grade 8

11

45

44

6

55

38

5

66

30

9

59

31

All Grades

6

40

55

8

43

48

6

56

39

7

52

41

Conclusions based on this data:
1. 36.4% of students tested met or exceeded standards in ELA. 79% of students tested did not meet standards in ELA. This data
includes ELLs in the country more than one year regardless of their CELDT level and special education students.
2. In demonstrating understanding of literary and non-fictional texts, 55% of students tested are below standard. Based on this
data, professional learning around quality first reading instruction needs to be a site focus. Academic vocabulary needs to be
emphasized and work around learning and language targets aligned to the ELA and ELD framework needs to be ongoing
throughout the school year.
3. Based on the overall ELA data, instructional practices need to be aligned to the CCSS and differentiation for all learners needs to
be implemented school wide.
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School and Student Performance Data
CAASPP Results (All Students)
Mathematics
Overall Achievement
# of Students
Enrolled

# of
Students
Tested

% of
Enrolled
Students
Tested

# of
Students
With Scores

Mean Scale
Score

Standard
Exceeded

Standard
Met

Standard
Nearly Met

Standard
Not Met

Grade 3

65

59

90.8

59

2358.3

3

10

14

73

Grade 4

58

57

98.3

56

2371.6

2

2

19

75

Grade 5

61

58

95.1

57

2436.2

9

7

24

59

Grade 6

58

57

98.3

57

2435.9

2

2

40

56

Grade 7

66

64

97.0

64

2460.8

2

5

38

56

Grade 8

70

68

97.1

68

2510.0

13

15

24

49

All Grades

378

363

96.0

361

5

7

26

61

Grade Level

Grade Level

CONCEPTS &
PROCEDURES

PROBLEM SOLVING &
MODELING/DATA ANALYSIS

COMMUNICATING
REASONING

Applying mathematical concepts and
procedures

Using appropriate tools and strategies to
solve real world and mathematical
problems

Demonstrating ability to support
mathematical conclusions

Above
Standard

At or Near
Standard

Below
Standard

Above
Standard

At or Near
Standard

Below
Standard

Above
Standard

At or Near
Standard

Below
Standard

Grade 3

8

14

78

3

20

76

3

36

61

Grade 4

2

5

93

2

23

75

2

27

71

Grade 5

11

21

68

9

26

65

11

26

63

Grade 6

2

25

74

2

33

65

4

35

61

Grade 7

5

33

63

3

53

44

3

66

31

Grade 8

19

24

57

12

47

41

13

49

38

All Grades

8

20

71

5

35

60

6

40

53

Conclusions based on this data:
1. 12% of students tested in math met or exceeded standards. 88% of students tested did not meet standards in math.
2. 71% of all students tested in math were below standards in applying mathematical concepts and procedures.
3. Based on this data, staff learning of math CCSS needs to be increased as well as implementation of the new adoption to fidelity.
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School and Student Performance Data
CELDT (Annual Assessment) Results
2014-15 CELDT (Annual Assessment) Results
Grade

Advanced
#

%

Early Advanced

Intermediate

Early Intermediate

Beginning

Number Tested

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

%

#

3

17

9

50

4

22

2

11

18

1

5

10

53

4

21

3

16

19

3

2

20

2

20

3

30

3

30

10

4

2

17

2

17

2

17

6

50

12

5

3

33

2

22

1

11

3

33

9

6

3

38

3

38

1

13

1

13

8

4

33

2

17

3

25

2

17

12

4

50

1

13

3

38

8

34

35

19

20

23

24

96

1
2

7

1

1

5

8

8
Total

2

2

18

19

Conclusions based on this data:
1. 79% of our EL students are scoring below the early advanced level which allows for reclassification.
2. We need to examine the effectiveness of our English Language Development Program and implement both designated and
integrated ELD in all grade levels in addition to pull out ELD time. All GLAD trained staff should be implementing GLAD strategies
into curriculum daily.
3. 2013-14 comparison - eighty students tested- 55% grew at least one language level as measured by CELDT. 2014-15 - Of the
ninety-six students tested, 47.9% showed a years worth of growth. In the 14-15 school year, there was a 7.1% decrease in
students meeting their minimum growth target. Based on that information, it is evident we need to target specific student
language needs based on CELDT data, and progress monitor student growth. The responsibility of ELD needs to be on both the
classroom teacher and the ELIS.
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School and Student Performance Data
Title III Accountability (School Data)
Annual Growth

AMAO 1

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

68

80

96

100.0%

100.0%

100.0%

Number in Cohort

68

80

96

Number Met

30

44

46

Percent Met

44.1%

55.0%

47.9%

NCLB Target

57.5

59.0

60.5

Met Target

No

No

No

Number of Annual Testers
Percent with Prior Year Data

Attaining English Proficiency
AMAO 2

2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

Years of EL instruction

Years of EL instruction

Years of EL instruction

Less Than 5

5 Or More

Less Than 5

5 Or More

Less Than 5

5 Or More

Number in Cohort

68

20

86

19

103

20

Number Met

8

--

17

--

9

--

Percent Met

11.8%

--

19.8%

--

8.7%

--

NCLB Target

21.4

47.0

22.8

49.0

24.2

50.9

Met Target

No

*

No

--

No

--

AMAO 3

Adequate Yearly Progress for English Learner Subgroup
2012-13

2013-14

2014-15

English-Language Arts
Met Participation Rate

Yes

Yes

Met Percent Proficient or Above

No

--

Met Participation Rate

Yes

Yes

Met Percent Proficient or Above

No

--

Mathematics

Conclusions based on this data:
1. 2013-14 comparison - eighty students tested- 55% grew at least one language level as measured by CELDT. 2014-15 - Of the
ninety-six students tested, 47.9% showed a years worth of growth. In the 14-15 school year, there was a 7.1% decrease in
students meeting their minimum growth target. Based on that information, it is evident we need to target specific student
language needs addressed in the CELDT data, and progress monitor student growth. The responsibility of ELD needs to be on
both the classroom teacher and the ELIS. There needs to be a continued focus on GLAD, SDAIE, Language Targets, and other
instructional strategies to meet the needs of ELL students in the general education classrooms.
2. All staff need to Utilize and implement the new Common Core ELD standards/strategies and Framework in all subject areas to
meet the required instructional needs as called out in the San Juan ELD Master Plan.
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3. All staff need to utilize relevant and current data to monitor progress of ELL students and make instructional
decisions/adjustments as needed, including continual use of evidence based EL strategies.
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School and Student Performance Data
Local Assessment Data
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Conclusions based on this data:
1. K-2 Text Level:
Trimester three Teachers College text level assessments for grades K-2 indicate that 50.93% of all students tested met their
growth target. 47.92% of African American students met their growth target. 55.74% of Hispanic/Latino students met their
growth target. 46.99% of White students met their growth target, and 50.80% of Low SES students met their growth target.
MAP Data:
Reading: Percent of students who met or accelerated their growth target: 41.2% of all students tested met or accelerated their
growth target. 38.9% of African American students met or accelerated their growth target, and 40.6% of Hispanic Latino met or
accelerated their growth target. 45.1% of White students met or accelerated their growth target, 30.4% of EL students met or
accelerated their growth target, and 40.2% of Low SES students met or accelerated their growth target.
Math: Percent of students who met or accelerated their growth target: 36.9% of all students tested met or accelerated their
growth target. 33.3% of African American students met or accelerated their growth target. 38.6% of Hispanic/Latino students
met or accelerated their growth target. 41.2% of white students met or accelerated their growth target. 26.6% of EL students
met or accelerated their growth target. 37.4% of SES students met or accelerated their growth target.
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2. Attendance: Of the 723 students enrolled between 8/14/2014 and 6/4/2015, 24.1% were categorized as chronically absent.
24.8% of Low SES were chronically absent, 46.2% of Foster Youth were chronically absent, 15.6% of EL students were chronically
absent, and 29.4% of African American students were chronically absent. Based on this data, the following attendance
interventions need to be implemented: Parent communication, collaborate with the district school community attendance
improvement worker, incentives for good attendance, home visits as needed, and parent connection made by Vice Principal,
Learning Support Team coordinator, and site school community intervention assistant. Habitual truancy conferences will be
held monthly.
Suspensions: In 2014-15 there were 68 unduplicated suspensions as compared to 78 unduplicated suspensions in the 2013-14
school year.
Of those suspensions 19 were hispanic/latino students as compared to 20 in the previous year. 29 were white as compared to
33 in the previous year. 17 were African American as compared to 19 in the 2013-14 school year. Overall, suspension has
decreased. For the 2015-16 school year, an emphasis on PBIS and restorative practices is being implemented. School-wide
rules, routines, procedures, and expectations are being explicitly taught and positively reinforced to support student success and
decrease home suspensions.
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3. 2015 Spring Survey Information: 136 parents participated in this survey, but some did not answer all questions. 185 students
participated, and some did not answer all questions. The number of staff who participated was only three; therefore, the parent
and student data only is being addressed below:
Effective Instructional Strategies:
81.6% of parents strongly agree/agree their student had improved ability to read and understand complex text as compared to
77% on the 2013 Spring Survey.
74.6 of students strongly agree/agree they had improved their ability to read and understand complex text as compared to 74%
in the 2013 survey.
79.4% of parents strongly agree/agree their student had improved written communication skills as compared to 78.6% in 2013.
82.2% of parents strongly agree/agree their student had improved leadership skills as compared to 60.7% on the 2013 survey.
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 84.4% of parents said they felt their students were challenged at school through high standards of
academic performance. 83.2% of students felt they were challenged at school through high standards of academic
performance.
Educational Experience:
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 59.7% of parents strongly agree/agree that quality activities/classes are offered to meet each
child's/student's interests and talents. 41.6% of students strongly agree/agree that quality activities/classes are offered to meet
their individual interests and talents.
60.7% of parents feel there is extra help beyond class time is available for their student. 45.4% of students feel extra help
beyond class time is available.
78.5 % of parents feel their students are motivated/engaged in what they are learning. 74.9% of students feel that they are
motivated/engaged in what they are learning.
Based on this portion of the 2015 Spring Survey, it is evident we need to have a heightened focus on students' educational
experience.
Positive Character Traits:
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 60% of parents felt students take responsibility for their own behavior. 50% of students felt students
at school take responsibility for their own behavior.
94.2% of parents felt students take responsibility for their own treatment of others. 58.4 of students felt students at school take
responsibility for their own treatment of others.
School Community/Safety:
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 73.1% of parents felt the school staff respects cultural, ethnic, and gender differences. 63.8% of
students felt the school staff respects cultural, ethnic, and gender differences.
74.3% of parents reported that their student feels a part of the school community. 53.8% of students reported feeling a part of
the school community.
67.7% of parents felt the school climate is positive, nurturing, and caring. 40.9% of students felt the school climate is positive,
nurturing, and caring.
Based on this data, PBIS, restorative practices, and classroom circles will be implemented school-wide.
Parent/Family Involvement:
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 80% of parents surveyed strongly agree/agree parents are well-informed about their child's progress
in school, as compared to 78% in 2013.
83.7% of parents feel teachers are helpful when they come to school or call.
65.3% of parents feel the school offers them opportunities to be involved in school and classroom activities.
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Planned Improvements in Student Performance
Planned Improvements: Goal/Tactic #1
The School Site Strategic Planning Team and Site Council has analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness of key elements
of the instructional program for students failing to meet academic performance index (API) and adequate yearly progress growth (AYP) targets. As a result, it has adopted
the following tactics, results statements, related actions, and expenditures to raise the academic performance of students not yet meeting state standards:
Focus: Safe, Nurturing, Collaborative and Cohesive K-8 Community
District Strategy:
Strategy 6: We will identify model and integrate positive character traits as well as develop means for assessment to help our students become contributing responsible and
caring members of a diverse community. -------Goal/Tactic #1:
Design and implement a safe and nurturing, cohesive K-8 program as a collaborative community in which all members are active contributors for the success of our students.------Data Used to Form this Tactic During Strategic Planning:
Suspension rate is the percent of enrolled students who were suspended at home for 1+ days (unduplicated students):
Suspension rate 2012-2013:
Overall:
9.
African Am. 9.5
Hispanic
13.7
Low SES
10.2
English Lnr. 5.7
Special Ed
5.8
-------Findings from the Analysis of Current Data:
Suspension rate 2014-15 is the percent of enrolled students who were suspended at home for 1+ days (unduplicated students):
Overall:
9.41
African Am.
10.63
Hispanic
9.84
Low SES
10.67
ELL
5.19
Special Ed
13.83
White
9.83
See Spring 2015 School Survey Results in the Student Performance Data: Local Assessment Data Section.
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Students interrupt instruction for themselves and others. The suspension rate needs to be reduced using the Positive Behavior Intervention System (PBIS), Restorative Practices,
character development instruction and monitoring of behavior data to inform practices using the School-wide Information System (SWIS).
According to School-wide Information System for 2013-14, defiance and physical aggression are the most common incidents. Most incidents from referrals are reported from
the classroom. The month with the highest number of referrals (proportional by days in the month) was February. Grade levels with the highest number of referrals were
grade 1, 2, 6, and 8.
The suspension rate from 2013-14 to 2014-15 increased. This might have been due to the level of student accountability/behavior expectations increasing during the 14-15
school year.
For the 2014/15 school year:
Defiance (major and minor combined) had the highest number of referrals - 25% of all referrals.
Major Physical Aggression had the second highest number of referrals - 24% of all referrals.
The location with the highest number of referrals was the classroom.
The grades with the highest number of referrals were 2nd and 5th.
The months of March, April, and May were the months with the highest number of referrals.
-------Related Objective and how it will be Measured:
Annual parent, staff, and student surveys, suspension and School-wide Information System data (SWIS).
Each student will develop and demonstrate the character traits necessary to become a socially responsible, caring, and contributing member of our diverse community.
Goals for 2015/16:
By the end of the 2015/16 school year, school-wide referrals for defiance will be reduced by 50% from the 2014/15 school year
By the end of the 2015/16 school year, school-wide referrals for physical aggression will be reduced by 50% from the 2014/15 school year

--------
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
1.0

Character Education and
Positive Behavior Support:
Establish and maintain a
positive learning environment,
utilizing PBIS.

Timeline
2015-2016
Fall, ongoing

Train teachers to implement
strategic strategies, evaluate
Monthly
SWIS data around suspensions,
expulsions and student
referrals to adjust practices for
maintaining a safe school
environment.
Integrate Character Education
and diversity into Language
Arts and Social Studies
curriculums:
Post character traits, school
rules, procedures and
expectations throughout the
school.
Teach, model, and reinforce
procedures, expectations,
rules, character traits, social
skills, and problem-solving
strategies.

Weekly

Person(s)
Responsible
Staff, PBIS team,
vice principal,
secretary, principal

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Funding Source

Amount

1.0.2

PBIS incentives

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Local Control
2,000
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

1.0.3

SWIS entry clerk time

2000-2999:
Classified
Personnel
Salaries

Local Control
10,000
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

1.0.4

Materials and supplies

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

2,000

1.0.5

Social Emotional
Professional
development

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Professional
Development

4,000

PBIS team

All staff, including
site counselor and
psychologist

Type

PBIS team
Fall

All staff
Daily

Implement We Have Skills, We
Have Choices, and Second Step Fall, ongoing
at the appropriate grade levels
to develop prosocial skills and
behaviors.

PBIS, Teachers

PBIS team
Continue to utilize mentor
texts that focus on: Positive

Weekly
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

character development,
Stallion Standards, Cultural
Awareness, Social Justice.
Students will participate in
activities and hear read alouds
to help them understand the
meaning of each trait.

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

PBIS team, admin,
teachers
Weekly

PBIS team
Utilize grade level mentor texts
Weekly
to support school wide
character education program.
Collaboration time will be set
aside to plan and evaluate the
integration of character
education into the curriculum

Teachers,
leadership, PBIS
Weekly

Plan, organize, and evaluate
school wide activities and
procedures that promote
positive behavior and character
growth.

PBIS, Leadership
Monthly

Ensure collaboration time is
allotted for the PBIS team to
facilitate ongoing training that
focus on classroom strategies
and data analysis.
Use School-wide Information
System (SWIS) to collect and
analyze behavior data.

PBIS team
Weekly
PBIS, teachers,
Admin,

Adjust PBIS program according
to the data findings.
Weekly
Provide reinforcement of 4 to 1
positives to negatives,
restructure problem settings,
Weekly
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

implement social skills and self
control instruction, utilize class
meetings in all classrooms
Integrate restorative practices,
including but not limited to
classroom meetings, class
circles, and restorative
conferences.
1.1

Student communication:
Provide a daily news show to
keep all students and staff
informed of school events,
expectations, character
education themes,and social
skills, and provide positive
reinforcements for good
behavior and attendance.

2015-2016

Teachers, Students

1.2

Provide opportunities for
students to participate in
lunchtime intramurals, after
school recreational and
competitive sports to develop
teamwork and social skills.

2015-2016

School community
Intervention
Assistant

1.3

Organizational skills:
2015-2016
Provide students in grades 4-8
with a student agenda/planner. Fall
Train students around the use
of the planner to facilitate
organizational skills and foster
student responsibility for their
own learning.

1.4

Student Council/Student
Leadership: Establish student

Secretary,

Fall

teachers

2015-2016

Teachers,
psychologist,
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
council and or student
leadership opportunities for
grades 7-8.

Timeline
Fall

Person(s)
Responsible

Cross age tutoring:
2015-2016
Implement a K-8 cross age
Winter
tutoring program.
Establish relationships with
younger students through
classroom activities in the core
curricular areas that include
tutoring, read alouds, art and
music.

Teachers, Support
Staff

1.6

Attendance:

Principal, VP,
Attendance Clerk,
Teachers

•
•
•
•
•

1.7

Award students who have Weekly, Monthly
positive attendance.
Send Connect-Ed messages
to parents regarding
absences.
Make follow-up calls on
attendance.
Hold HTC for habitual late
or absent students.
List names of perfect or
most improved attendance
in newsletter and video
announcement.

Counseling
• Facilitate/coordinate
Learning Support Team
(LST)
• Utilize counselor to work
with educational teams
(SST, grade levels, PBIS),
parents, small student

2015-2016
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly (as
needed)
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Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

counselor

1.5

2015-2016

Proposed Expenditure(s)

Counselor,
Admin

1.7.1

Full time counselor

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Centralized
Services
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

•

•
•
•
•

1.8

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

groups, and individual
students
Consult with
parents/guardians,
teachers/staff, students
and other professionals
Facilitate coping skills for
dealing with crisis
situations
Provide social skills
training
Facilitate conflict
management, problem
solving
Provide
Multicultural/diversity
awareness

Starr King Community Positive
Relationships:
Schedule opportunities for
socialization, team building,
and collaboration for staff,
students, and community
members.

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section
1.7.2

2015-2016

Resources
0.3 counselor

Type
1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Funding Source
Local Control
Funding
Formula:
Centralized
Services

Amount
27,252

Admin, staff, PBIS,
PTO

Fall, Winter, Spring

Create mixed grade level teams Winter
to develop class activities with
students using appropriate
curriculum including fine arts,
PE, technology, cross age
tutoring and peer socialization.
Celebrate student
achievements.

Monthly
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
1.9

Increase campus safety and
provide staff support with
student behavior.

Timeline
2015-2016
Fall, ongoing

Person(s)
Responsible
Administration,
Campus monitor

Continue to build a
collaborative culture to build
positive role models and
productive citizens.
1.10 School Community
Fall, ongoing
Intervention Assistant: Support
students, staff, and families.
Strengthen the home/school
connection and provide
families with the resources
they need.
Mentor at risk youth.

School Community
Intervention
Assistant,
Counselor, Admin

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

1.9.1

Campus monitor

2000-2999:
Classified
Personnel
Salaries

General Fund

23,692

1.9.2

Extra assignment pay for
campus monitor as
needed.

2000-2999:
Classified
Personnel
Salaries

Local Control
500
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

1.10.1

Provide a school
community intervention
assistant to mentor atrisk youth and support
families in order to
increase academic and
social emotional growth.

2000-2999:
Classified
Personnel
Salaries

Local Control
43,897
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

1.11 Implement the Learning
Support Team model to meet
the needs of the whole child.
Attend district level training for
LST.
LST coordinator will facilitate
meetings, identify student
needs, communicate with
various services and families,
track student data, etc.
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Planned Improvements in Student Performance
Planned Improvements: Goal/Tactic #2
The School Site Strategic Planning Team and Site Council has analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness of key elements
of the instructional program for students failing to meet academic performance index (API) and adequate yearly progress growth (AYP) targets. As a result, it has adopted
the following tactics, results statements, related actions, and expenditures to raise the academic performance of students not yet meeting state standards:
Focus: Student Achievement and Effective Instructional Practices
District Strategy:
Strategy 1: We will ensure all staff are implementing effective instructional strategies integrating technology and utilizing assessment data to actively engage each student to
increase achievement on state standards 21st century skills and personal educational plans. -------Goal/Tactic #2:
Starr King K-8 School will design and implement a well-rounded K-8 instructional program that includes language arts, math, social studies, science, physical education and
technology inspired through the arts, that guarantees all students the opportunity to excel by monitoring student progress.-------Data Used to Form this Tactic During Strategic Planning:
CST scores
MAP scores
Common Assessments
Parent, Student, Staff Survey
Research on Effective Instruction
-------Findings from the Analysis of Current Data:
CAASPP:
ELA36.4% of students tested met or exceeded standards in ELA. 79% of students tested did not meet standards in ELA. This data includes ELLs in the country more than one year
regardless of their CELDT level and special education students.
In demonstrating understanding of literary and non-fictional texts, 55% of students tested are below standard. Based on this data, professional learning around quality first
reading instruction needs to be a site focus. Academic vocabulary needs to be emphasized and work around learning and language targets aligned to the ELA and ELD
framework needs to be ongoing throughout the school year. Based on the overall ELA data, instructional practices need to be aligned to the CCSS and differentiation for all
learners needs to be implemented school wide.
Math12% of students tested in math met or exceeded standards. 88% of students tested did not meet standards in math.
71% of all students tested in math were below standards in applying mathematical concepts and procedures.
Based on this data, staff learning of math CCSS needs to be increased as well as implementation of the new math text book adoption to fidelity.
K-2 Text Level:
Trimester three Teachers College text level assessments for grades K-2 indicate that 50.93% of all students tested met their growth target. 47.92% of African American students
met their growth target. 55.74% of Hispanic/Latino students met their growth target. 46.99% of White students met their growth target, and 50.80% of Low SES students met
their growth target.
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MAP Data:
Reading: Percent of students who met or accelerated their growth target: 41.2% of all students tested met or accelerated their growth target. 38.9% of African American
students met or accelerated their growth target, and 40.6% of Hispanic Latino met or accelerated their growth target. 45.1% of White students met or accelerated their growth
target, 30.4% of EL students met or accelerated their growth target, and 40.2% of Low SES students met or accelerated their growth target.
Math: Percent of students who met or accelerated their growth target: 36.9% of all students tested met or accelerated their growth target. 33.3% of African American students
met or accelerated their growth target. 38.6% of Hispanic/Latino students met or accelerated their growth target. 41.2% of white students met or accelerated their growth
target. 26.6% of EL students met or accelerated their growth target. 37.4% of SES students met or accelerated their growth target.
CELDT: 79% of our EL students are scoring below the early advanced level which allows for reclassification.
We need to examine the effectiveness of our English Language Development Program and implement both designated and integrated ELD in all grade levels in addition to pull
out ELD time. All GLAD trained staff should be implementing GLAD strategies into curriculum daily.
2013-14 comparison - eighty students tested- 55% grew at least one language level as measured by CELDT. 2014-15 - Of the ninety-six students tested, 47.9% showed a years
worth of growth. In the 14-15 school year, there was a 7.1% decrease in students meeting their minimum growth target. Based on that information, it is evident we need to
target specific student language needs based on CELDT data, and progress monitor student growth. The responsibility of ELD needs to be on both the classroom teacher and the
ELIS.
2013-14 comparison - eighty students tested- 55% grew at least one language level as measured by CELDT. 2014-15 - Of the ninety-six students tested, 47.9% showed a years
worth of growth. In the 14-15 school year, there was a 7.1% decrease in students meeting their minimum growth target. Based on that information, it is evident we need to
target specific student language needs addressed in the CELDT data, and progress monitor student growth. The responsibility of ELD needs to be on both the classroom teacher
and the ELIS. There needs to be a continued focus on GLAD, SDAIE, Language Targets, and other instructional strategies to meet the needs of ELL students in the general
education classrooms.
All staff need to Utilize and implement the new Common Core ELD standards/strategies and Framework in all subject areas to meet the required instructional needs as called
out in the San Juan ELD Master Plan.
All staff need to utilize relevant and current data to monitor progress of ELL students and make instructional decisions/adjustments as needed, including continual use of
evidence based EL strategies.
The above data indicates that the majority of students are not meeting grade level standards or their personal growth targets, and Starr King's overall growth is below the
district average. Starr King K-8 must continue to build capacity to meet the academic needs of students through a balanced literacy program which includes the five areas of
reading instruction, stronger implementation of Common Core State Standards with both integrated and designated ELD, personalized, student-centered learning, and
differentiation of instruction.
-------Related Objective and how it will be Measured:
School-wide, students in all groups, including English Language Learners (ELL), Foster Youth, and Low Income (LI) will increase proficiency annually in English Language Arts and
math through multiple measures.
By May 2016, 70% of the students in grade K-2 will meet their text level growth target as measured by Teachers College assessments.
By May 2016, at least 55% of all students, grades 2-8, will meet their individual growth target in reading measured by the NWEA MAP assessment.
By May 2016, at least 55% of all students, grades 2-8, will meet their individual growth target in math measured by the NWEA MAP assessment.
-------The Single Plan for Student Achievement for Starr King K-8 School
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
2.0

Professional Development:
Review data and information
gathered from a staff survey
that identifies the focus of
professional development for
the following year.

Timeline
2015-16
September

Plan the collaborative calendar, Weekly
agendas, staff development
and help make decisions that
affect the school's academic
and collaborative culture goals.
Provide teachers with
professional development and
collaboration time that focuses Weekly
on effective instructional
practices, integrating
technology to meet the needs
of all students, including those
at risk, high achieving, English
Language Learners, and GATE
identified students.
Ensure collaborative planning,
common curriculum and
assessments for grade levels,
data discussions, and best
practices for staff.

Person(s)
Responsible
Site Leadership
Team, PBIS team,
Administration, Title
1 coach

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

teachers, coach,
admin

Focus on Common Core State
Standards in ELA and math,
English Language Development
standards and framework.
Fall, ongoing

teachers, coach,
admin

Funding Source

Amount

Culturally Responsive
Instruction and book
studies

5000-5999:
Title I Part A:
Services And
Professional
Other Operating Development
Expenditures

3,000

2.0.2

Instructional
Differentiation

5000-5999:
Title I Part A:
Services And
Professional
Other Operating Development
Expenditures

3,000

2.0.3

Student engagement

5000-5999:
Title I Part A:
Services And
Professional
Other Operating Development
Expenditures

5,200

2.0.4

Explicit Direct Instruction 5000-5999:
Title I Part A:
Services And
Professional
Other Operating Development
Expenditures

5,000

2.0.5

Reading Instruction
5000-5999:
Title I Part A:
professional learning and Services And
Professional
resources
Other Operating Development
Expenditures

12,000

2.0.6

Professional learning
travel expenses

12,904

Administration,
Leadership

Fall, ongoing

Type

2.0.1

Leadership Team,
site coach, admin,

Leadership, Coach,
Admin

Resources

5800:
Title I Part A:
Professional/Co Professional
nsulting Services Development
And Operating
Expenditures

Ensure professional learning
and collaboration around
evidence based reading
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

instruction.
Continue balanced literacy
fall, ongoing
training (including foundational
skills) with an emphasis on the
gradual release model and site
coaching for Reader's and
Writer's Workshop.
fall, ongoing

2.1

Intervention:
2015-16
Group students, utilizing
careful universal screening and Fall, ongoing
data collection, into small,
flexible reading groups and
provide guided and shared
reading experience at their
level.
Collaborate to discuss, plan and Daily, weekly
implement targeted
interventions based on
student level and need.
Place students in appropriate
Tier 2 interventions to meet
individual student needs and
increase academic
achievement.
Provide support for all grades
as needed through Title I
Intervention teacher support.

Fall, every 8-10
weeks

teachers,
psychologist, admin
teachers,
psychologist, admin

Intervention
teachers, title coach

2.1.1

2.0 Intervention teachers 1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

150,113

2.1.2

2.0 Intervention teacher
benefits

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

52,343

Intervention and
classroom teachers

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

2.1.3

0.2 Intervention teacher

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

8,550

Teachers, Title
coach, intervention
teachers

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

2.1.4

0.2 Intervention teacher
benefits

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

3,060

2.1.5

Supplemental
Materials- $ 100 per
teacher

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

2,500

Intervention
teachers, title
coach, Psychologist,
resource teachers
Weekly
Teachers, title
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
Provide materials, technology,
training and after school
tutoring for intensive
intervention for both ELA and
math.

2.2

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible
coach, admin

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

2015-16

Utilize common assessments
(including curriculum
embedded assessments,
formative universal screening
assessments, and NWEA/MAP
testing) and monitoring in an
ongoing cycle of inquiry.

Weekly

Beginning in fall
Weekly

Monthly

Enter results into Data Director
for analysis in order to guide
and adjust instructional
delivery.

Admin Teachers,
coaches,
intervention
teachers, Special
Education teachers,
ELIS

Funding Source

Amount

2.1.6

Reflex Math Site License

5000-5999:
Title I Part A:
Services And
Site Allocation
Other Operating
Expenditures

2,595

2.1.7

Materials/Supplies

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

2,405

2.2.1

Release time for
assessment daysRelease time for
collaborative data
conversations

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Professional
Development

10,500

2.2.2

Supplemental supplies

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Professional
Development

500

Fall, as needed

Assessment Monitoring:
Develop school-wide
assessment plan to include
common agreements and
timeline for administration.

Type

ELA and ELD
Program Specialists,
Admin, Title Coach
Title Coach

Weekly
Create an assessment wall that
is updated at least once a
trimester. (See Goal 1, Action
4)

Admin, Title Coach,
District Specialists,
and Leadership
Team

Provide release for
collaborative data analysis, and
instructional planning for
differentiation/intervention.
Develop common agreements
and provide support around
student goal setting, data
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Person(s)
Responsible

Timeline

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

analysis, portfolios and
effective homework.
Identify system for students to
reflect on their classwork and
set goals (I can statements).
Provide parent training on Q
(Zangle), Family Connection by
Naviance (7/8) and other data
collection methods.
2.3

Support for English Learners
and Challenged Students:
Hire a .5 FTE English Language
Instructional Specialist (ELIS)
and 2.2 Intervention teachers
to provide English Language
Development (ELD) and tiered
English Language Arts (ELA)
support.
Organize and facilitate English
Language Advisory Committee
(ELAC) meetings, Categorical
Program Monitoring (CPM)
binder and student
achievement data for English
learners.
Assist with scheduling parent
conferences for students
whose parents need
interpreters.

2015-16
August 2014

Fall

Each trimester at
minimum

Administer the CELDT and
input results into data director. Fall

Administration,
Leadership

2.3.1

0.8 English Language
Instructional Specialist

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Local Control
79,409
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

2.3.2

0.2 English Language
Instructional Specialist

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Local Control
Funding
Formula:
Centralized
Services

2.3.3

GLAD Supplemental
materials

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Local Control
5,000
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

2.3.4

Supplies for ELAC
meetings

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

ELIS

15,064

500

ELIS

ELIS

Provide translated materials
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
for parents in their home
language.

Implement research based
strategies to support EL
students, including, but not
limited to: SDAIE, GLAD,
comprehensive input,
contextual clues,
supplementary materials,
realia, graphic organizers,
building background and
vocabulary development).

2.4

Administrator training:
Attend district supported
training around coaching and
best practices.

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

Ongoing as needed ELIS

Implement instructional
Daily
strategies and practices for
equitable and engaging student
learning. (Practices include but
are not limited to: Whole Brain
Teaching, wait time, multiple
approaches to monitor student
understanding, meta-cognition,
higher order questioning and
academic discourse.
Examine the effectiveness of
present English Language
Development program and
make adjustments to better
meet the needs of English
Learners.

Person(s)
Responsible

Timeline

Teachers,
Intervention
teachers, Coaches,
Admin

Fall, ongoing
ELIS, Admin,
Coaches, Teachers

Daily
ELIS, Teachers,
Intervention
teachers, resource
teachers

2015-16
Monthly and as
needed/required
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

Support staff development and Weekly/Daily
student learning.

Admin

Collaborate together and with Weekly
coaches/staff around data, best
practices, SMART walks,
calibration and vision.

Admin, Coaches

2.5

School-wide Assemblies:
Provide students with schoolwide assemblies in fine arts,
performing arts, social studies,
and science based on grade
level content standards.

Three times per
year

Teachers and Admin

2.5.1

Assemblies to support
standards and enrich
curriculum

7000-7439:
Other Outgo

General Fund

500

2.6

Leveled Libraries:
Purchase leveled reading
materials, as needed, for
classroom libraries and the
school library in order to
provide guided, shared and
independent reading
opportunities.

2015-16
Fall, ongoing as
needed

Coaches, Teachers,
Admin

2.6.1

Purchase leveled books

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

2,000

Organize, maintain, and
continue to build a leveled
library.

Fall and ongoing as Teachers, Coaches
needed

Identify books to support
workshop and balanced
literacy.

Fall, and ongoing
as needed
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
2.7

2.8

Instructional Coaches:
Support and nurture improved
instructional processes
resulting in improved student
achievement. Utilize data to
make decisions on site needs
including teacher and student
learning. Collaborate and
facilitate professional learning
and goal setting.

Timeline
2015-16
Fall and ongoing

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

Title 1 Coach

2.7.1

Teacher with Coaching
Responsibilities

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Centralized
Services

Teachers, Admin,
Secretary

2.8.1

Field trip funding and
support

5700-5799:
Transfers Of
Direct Costs

Local Control
15,000
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

2.9.1

Materials and Supplies to 4000-4999:
support enrichment
Books And
programs
Supplies

112,435

Weekly

Field Trips:
2015-16
Provide students at all grade
Fall, ongoing
levels with the experience of
field trips to extend their
learning in social studies,
As needed
science, fine arts, and
performing arts based on grade
level standards.

Teachers

Create a lesson plan for each
field trip that connects to the
standards and include a
culminating event to tie the
classroom learning to the field
experience.
2.9

Enrichment Programs
BandAll students grades 4-8 will be
invited to participate in a
school band program that will
be offered before, during or
after the school day.

2015-16
Fall, ongoing

VAPA,
Music Specialist,
Admin

Local Control
500
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

Evening performances will be
provided for parents.
Choir: Students grades 4-8 will
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

be invited to participate in
choir with performances in the
winter and spring.
Sports: After school sports will
be provided to meet a wide
range of learners and interests
(flag football, basketball, cheer,
etc)

2.10
Project Based Learning:
Incorporate project-based
learning to provide real-life
experiences, problem solving
and critical thinking challenges
(Strategic Plan, Tactic 2)

2015-2016
Fall, ongoing

Teachers,
Intervention
teachers,
Administration, Title
Coach
Same as above

Fall, ongoing
Staff will receive
professional development in
project-based
learning/performance task.
Develop projects with learning
objectives that align with
common core standards at
each grade level.
Ensure collaboration time to
assess projects/tasks with
grade level and to articulate
with other grade levels.
Create project database
(Schoology) where staff can
store projects/tasks and
community resources for
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

2.12.1

Purchase Teachers
College Reading Units of
Study

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

2,000

2.12.2

Purchase Foundational
writing
materials/resources

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

2,000

future reference.
Incorporate community
partnerships in projects to
deepen student understanding
and for real world connections.
Use media to share successful
projects/tasks with parents and
the community.
2.11 Formalize Effective
Instructional /Intervention
Strategies:
Define common agreements
for Tier 1 Instruction.

2015-2016
Fall, ongoing

Implement research-based
instructional reading/writing
strategies.
Purchase supplemental
reading/writing materials to
support evidence-based
reading/writing instruction.
Provide professional
development for tiered
interventions
Identify formative and
summative assessments at
each grade level that are
reviewed ongoing by grade
level teams and individual
teachers to guide instruction.

Administration,
Intervention
teachers, Teachers,
Admin
Teachers, Admin

Fall, ongoing

Resource teacher,
Psychologist, PBIS
team, Admin,
Coaches

Fall, ongoing

Teachers, Admin
Fall, ongoing
Coaches, Teachers

Provide collaboration time for
looking at student work.
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

Provide collaboration time for
teachers to plan lessons and
participate in lesson study
cycles as it relates to common
core standards.
Create database for
instructional/intervention
strategies for classroom
teachers as well as specialists
using Schoology.

2.12 Arts:
Provide enrichment
opportunities in the fine arts,
performing arts, music, and
Education Through Music
(ETM) embedded into
curriculum through integration
into classroom strategies and
specialists in the school,
Art Integration Model
Supporting Student
Achievement:
Explore and investigate art
integration models that
increase student achievement.
(Strategic Plan, Tactic 2)

2015-16
2014-2015
Fall
Weekly

Teachers,
Specialists, VAPA
Department

Spring

Develop common agreements
about the definition of Starr
King's art integration program.
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
Identify what is in place and
what needs to be in place for
integration of the arts to
enhance first teaching
including defining and
development the stages of
implementation.

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

Spring

Spring

Survey staff to identify
strengths to build on.
Identify needed professional
development.
Spring
Spring

2.13 School-wide Technology:
2015-2016
Provide technology support for Fall
Weekly
teachers and students to
increase student digital
literacy.
Fund technology needs as part
of Common Core/ELD State
Standards implementation.

2.13.1

Tech support

2000-2999:
Classified
Personnel
Salaries

Local Control
1,000
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

2.13.2

Supply current
technology as needed

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Site Allocation

16,839

Fund technology to support
reading and math intervention.
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

2.14 Provide assistance to
2015-2016
Fall, ongoing
administration and staff in
developing, monitoring, and
evaluating comprehensive
school reform in accord with
the “High Poverty, High
Performance (HPHP)” readiness
model for improving student
achievement (Turnaround
Challenge: Mass Insight 2007).
Specific focus on three
readiness areas: Readiness to
teach; readiness to learn; and
readiness act.

The Single Plan for Student Achievement for Starr King K-8 School

Person(s)
Responsible

Principal, AIS

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

2.14.1

Resources

Administrative
Instructional Specialist

Type

1000-1999:
Certificated
Personnel
Salaries

Funding Source

Local Control
Funding
Formula:
Centralized
Services
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Planned Improvements in Student Performance
Planned Improvements: Goal/Tactic #3
The School Site Strategic Planning Team and Site Council has analyzed the academic performance of all student groups and has considered the effectiveness of key elements
of the instructional program for students failing to meet academic performance index (API) and adequate yearly progress growth (AYP) targets. As a result, it has adopted
the following tactics, results statements, related actions, and expenditures to raise the academic performance of students not yet meeting state standards:
Focus: Effective Instructional Practice/Specific Site Programs
District Strategy:
Strategy 7: We will actively engage families as valued partners in the education process.-------Goal/Tactic #3:
We will actively engage and build relationships with the Starr King K-8 families and the community as valued partners in the educational process.
-------Data Used to Form this Tactic During Strategic Planning:
Parent Survey provided by the district-------Findings from the Analysis of Current Data:
2015 Spring Parent Survey: 136 parents participated in this survey, but some did not answer all questions.
School Community/Safety:
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 73.1% of parents felt the school staff respects cultural, ethnic, and gender differences.
74.3% of parents reported that their student feels a part of the school community.
67.7% of parents felt the school climate is positive, nurturing, and caring.
Parent/Family Involvement:
On the 2015 Spring Survey, 80% of parents surveyed strongly agree/agree parents are well-informed about their child's progress in school, as compared to 78% in 2013.
83.7% of parents feel teachers are helpful when they come to school or call.
65.3% of parents feel the school offers them opportunities to be involved in school and classroom activities.
The above data indicates that we need to increase opportunities for family/community involvement and parent voice. We will continue to work on understanding our diverse
student and parent community and helping them to feel respected and connected to the community. In addition, we need to continue working on parent communication, using
multiple modalities to engage all families.
-------Related Objective and how it will be Measured:
Increase the number of parents who feel the school values them as parters in their student's educational experience.
The Single Plan for Student Achievement for Starr King K-8 School
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By May 2016, at least 80% of parents will feel the school staff respects cultural, ethnic and gender differences as measured by the parent survey.
By May 2016, at least 85% of parents will feel that they are well-informed about their student's progress in school as measured by the parent survey.
By May 2016, at least 75% of parents will feel the school offers them opportunities to be involved in school and classroom activities as measured by the parent survey.
--------
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic
3.0

Timeline

Implement a family
2015-2016
engagement model focused on Fall
coaching families to become
active, knowledgeable
members of the academic team
in order to increase student
achievement through the
Academic Parent Teacher Team
(APTT) model.
• Provide professional
development on APTT.
• Provide collaborative
planning time to identify
target skills and prepare
materials.
• Provide resources for
parents such as childcare,
refreshments and
translation so parents can
fully participate.
• Collect data through
parent survey to make
program adjustments.
• Establish a system of ongoing teacher
support/coaching around
APTT.
• Participating teacher hold
first class/group meeting in
late September/early
October, individual family
conferneces in November,
second class/group
meeting in late
December/early January,
third class/group meeting
in March.
• Review APTT program at

The Single Plan for Student Achievement for Starr King K-8 School

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

Teachers,
Administration

FACE department
sponsored training
Teachers
Administration

Administration
Teachers, Admin

Teachers

Teachers, Admin
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

the end to determine
successes and next steps.
(Strategic Plan, Tactic 3)
3.1

3.2

Parent Survey:
Conduct an annual parent
survey to review school
effectiveness as perceived by
the parent community.

2015-16
Spring

Principal, Teachers

Invite parents to review the
survey results and to offer
suggestions which address
areas of concern.

May 2016 if results Admin
are back

Utilize the findings from the
survey and the parent analysis
to design future strategies for
more parental involvement,
and to revise, if necessary the
parental involvement policies.

Spring

Admin, Teachers

School and Standards review
with parents:
Invite parents to enter into
focused inquiry and
conversation with school staff
regarding annual state/district
assessment results, and
curriculum embedded
benchmark assessments used
to measure student progress.

2015-16
Fall

Administration

Share school analysis of the
Fall
results and elicit parent
feedback regarding the school's
analysis.

Administration

Make adjustments to the

Admin, Teachers,

Fall
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3.2.1

Family night to share
standards data, Title 1,
school supports

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Parent
Involvement
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

3.3

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

school academic program
which are deemed necessary in
response to the data analysis
and discussion.

Coaches

Provide parents information on Fall
grade level standards at Backto-school night and review the
specific curriculum and
assessments used at the
specific grade level as well as
the proficiency levels students
are expected to meet.

Admin, Teachers

Parent Support:
2015-16
Provide materials and training Fall, Three times
to help parents work with their per year
children to improve their
children's academic
achievement, such as literacy
training, and using technology
to foster parental involvement
by: Parent education training
regarding how to support key
grade level standards at home,
information about how to help
students with homework,
family nights, and other
curriculum related activities.

Administration,
Parent Liaison,
teachers, FACE
Dept.

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

3.3.1

Resources

Type

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Funding Source

Amount

Local Control
1,000
Funding Formula
Supplemental
Grant (LCFF)

Provide family engagement
activities to continue building
partnerships with parents and
increase academic
achievement.
Implement before and after
school activities, including art,
band, choir, and sports to
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

3.5.2

Parent Ed. materials and
supplies
Parent Resource Room
Materials

Type

Funding Source

Amount

engage both students and
families in the Starr King
community.
3.4

3.5

Parent Group/PTO:
Develop and expand an
effective parent group/PTO.

2015-16
Fall

Administration,
Parent Liaison

Encourage enrollment in PTO
such as at Back-to-School
Night, holding class
competitions for PTO
enrollment and teacher signups to attend meetings.

Fall, ongoing

Admin, parents,
teachers

Hold PTO meetings once a
month at the school site and
include parent training.

Monthly

Admin, parents,
teachers

Parent Capacity and
2015-16
Fall, ongoing
Engagement:
Build staff and parent capacity
for strong parental
involvement in order to ensure
effective involvement of
parents and to support a
partnership among the school,
parents, and the community to
improve student academic
achievement.
Fall, ongoing
Maintain the Parent Resource
Center to assist parents in
classes, English acquisition,
materials, supplies, community
resource information and
community building.
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Teachers,
Administration

4000-4999:
Books And
Supplies

Title I Part A:
Parent
Involvement

2,449

Parent Liaison,
Admin
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

3.6

Translated Documents:
2015-16
The school will ensure that
Fall, ongoing
information related to the
school and parent programs,
meetings and other activities is
sent to the parents of
participating children in an
understandable and uniform
format and to the extent
practical in a home language.

Secretary, ELIS,
Admin, District
Support

3.7

Newsletter:
2015-16
A parent communication tool
Monthly
will be sent home to
parents/guardians and made
available on the school website
on a monthly basis.

Secretary, Admin,
staff

3.8

Parent classes:
2015-16
Parent Liaison,
Parenting classes will be
Fall, Winter, Spring Administration, ELIS,
Coaches, Staff
offered on site and through the
District (such as Parent
University).

3.9

Information about site, district
and community classes/events
will be advertised through the
Newsletter and website.

Fall, Winter, Spring

Timely Communication:
The school will utilize the
Connect Ed phone messaging
system and the school website
to ensure timely
communication with parents

2015-16
Fall, ongoing
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Result Statements and Actions
to be Taken to Reach This Tactic

Timeline

Person(s)
Responsible

Proposed Expenditure(s)
Section

Resources

Type

Funding Source

Amount

and community.
3.10 Parent recruitment and
2015-16
Fall, ongoing
Support:
Recruit and encourage parents
to volunteer in the classrooms
on a regular basis and for
special events.
Hire a parent liaison to support Fall
recruitment, provide
information to parents,
coordinate with the District
family engagement
department, and manage the
Parent Resouce Center
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Admin, Parent
Liaison, teachers,
PTO

Admin

3.10.1

Hire parent liaison,
support PRC

2000-2999:
Classified
Personnel
Salaries

Title I Part A:
Parent
Involvement

2,030

3.10.2

Classified benefits

3000-3999:
Employee
Benefits

Title I Part A:
Parent
Involvement

234
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Summary of Expenditures in this Plan
Total Allocations and Expenditures by Funding Source
Total Allocations by Funding Source
Funding Source

Allocation

Balance (Allocations-Expenditures)

Local Control Funding Formula: Centralized Services

182,391

0.00

Local Control Funding Formula Supplemental Grant
(LCFF)I Part A: Centralized Services
Title

158,306

0.00

203,276

0.00

Title I Part A: Site Allocation

246,905

0.00

Title I Part A: Professional Development

56,104

0.00

Title I Part A: Parent Involvement

5,959

0.00
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Summary of Expenditures in this Plan
Total Expenditures by Object Type and Funding Source
Funding Source

Object Type

General Fund

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries

General Fund

7000-7439: Other Outgo

Total Expenditures
23,692.00
500.00

Local Control Funding Formula Supplemental Grant (LCFF) 1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries

79,409.00

Local Control Funding Formula Supplemental Grant (LCFF) 2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries

55,397.00

Local Control Funding Formula Supplemental Grant (LCFF) 4000-4999: Books And Supplies

8,500.00

Local Control Funding Formula Supplemental Grant (LCFF) 5700-5799: Transfers Of Direct Costs

15,000.00

Local Control Funding Formula: Centralized Services

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries

182,391.00

Other

4000-4999: Books And Supplies

Title I Part A: Centralized Services

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries

Title I Part A: Parent Involvement

2000-2999: Classified Personnel Salaries

Title I Part A: Parent Involvement

3000-3999: Employee Benefits

234.00

Title I Part A: Parent Involvement

4000-4999: Books And Supplies

3,695.00

Title I Part A: Professional Development

1000-1999: Certificated Personnel Salaries

14,500.00

Title I Part A: Professional Development

4000-4999: Books And Supplies

Title I Part A: Professional Development

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures

28,200.00

Title I Part A: Professional Development

12,904.00

Title I Part A: Site Allocation

5800: Professional/Consulting Services And Operating
ExpendituresCertificated Personnel Salaries
1000-1999:

214,066.00

Title I Part A: Site Allocation

4000-4999: Books And Supplies

30,244.00

Title I Part A: Site Allocation

5000-5999: Services And Other Operating Expenditures

2,595.00
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School Site Council Membership

Greta Scholtes

X

Kaitlyn Scott

X

Caitlin Fjeldstad

X

James Hutton

X

James Reinhard

X

Kathy Toman

X

Adelle Seibles

X

Jensie Simkins

X

Samantha Brown

X

Steven Brown

X

Numbers of members of each category:

Secondary
Students

Parent or
Community
Member

Other
School Staff

Classroom
Teacher

Name of Members

Principal

California Education Code describes the required composition of the School Site Council (SSC). The SSC shall be composed of the
principal and representatives of: teachers selected by teachers at the school; other school personnel selected by other school
personnel at the school; parents of pupils attending the school selected by such parents; and, in secondary schools, pupils
selected by pupils attending the school. The current make-up of the SSC is as follows:

1

3

1

5

At elementary schools, the school site council must be constituted to ensure parity between (a) the principal, classroom teachers,
and other school personnel, and (b) parents of students attending the school or other community members. Classroom teachers
must comprise a majority of persons represented under section (a). At secondary schools there must be, in addition, equal
numbers of parents or other community members selected by parents, and students. Members must be selected by their peer
group.
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Recommendations and Assurances
The school site council (SSC) recommends this school plan and proposed expenditures to the district governing board for approval
and assures the board of the following:
1.

The SSC is correctly constituted and was formed in accordance with district governing board policy and state law.

2.

The SSC reviewed its responsibilities under state law and district governing board policies, including those board policies relating
to material changes in the Single Plan for Student Achievement (SPSA) requiring board approval.

3.

The SSC sought and considered all recommendations from the following groups or committees before adopting this plan (Check
those that apply):
State Compensatory Education Advisory Committee
X

English Learner Advisory Committee

4.

The SSC reviewed the content requirements for school plans of programs included in this SPSA and believes all such content
requirements have been met, including those found in district governing board policies and in the local educational agency plan.

5.

This SPSA is based on a thorough analysis of student academic performance. The actions proposed herein form a sound,
comprehensive, coordinated plan to reach stated school goals to improve student academic performance.

6.

This SPSA was adopted by the SSC at a public meeting on .

Attested:

Greta Scholtes
Typed Name of School Principal

Signature of School Principal

Date

Signature of SSC Chairperson

Date

Caitlin Fjeldstad
Typed Name of SSC Chairperson
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Starr King K-8 School’s Parent Involvement Policy
PARENT INVOLVEMENT POLICY
Starr King K-8 School Parental Involvement Policy
Starr King K-8 principal and Title I parents have jointly developed a written Title I parental involvement policy. This agreed upon and
collaboratively created policy is distributed to parents of participating children. The existing parent involvement policy, is reviewed
at least twice a year by different parent groups, including ELAC, and at least once a year during a School Site Council meeting where
it is revised and approved. The revised PIP is then shared with school staff and the parent community.
Starr King has distributed the policy to parents of Title I students. The parent involvement policy will be provided for each parent at
the beginning of the school year. The parent involvement policy is provided to parents as follows: It will also be posted in a visible
place, such as the Family Resource Center and the school office. The policy will be part of the parent handbook sent home at the
beginning of the year, posted on the school’s website, distributed during the annual parent meeting as well as during ELAC and SSC
meetings. Parents will also be informed of the parent involvement policy via the school newsletters sent home the first week of
each month. Announcements and reminders of events/meetings/classes may be posted on the marquee, sent home as a flier or by
phone messaging. The policy describes the means for carrying out the following Title I parental involvement requirements [20 USC
6318 Section 1118(a)-(f) inclusive].
The policy describes the means for carrying out the following Title I parental involvement requirements [20 USC 6318 Section
1118(a)-(f) inclusive].
Involvement of Parents in the Title I Program
To involve parents in the Title I program at Starr King K-8 School the following practices have been established:
The school convenes an annual meeting to inform parents of Title I students about Title I requirements and about the right of
parents to be involved in the Title I program.
• Parents are informed of the school wide program, including parent rights at the annual Back-to-School Night meeting.
• Information is also distributed with the ELAC and SSC meetings. Title I requirements are also included in the school’s newsletter
in the fall.
• During the Annual Title I meetings, the most recent Single Plan for Student Achievement is reviewed with parents including
school/grade previous API and AYP scores, local student achievement data, proficiency goals for the year, and Title I budget.
• During the Annual Title I meetings, parents are also informed about information regarding curriculum purchased with Title I
funds, including curriculum and/or materials purchased for English Language Learners.
• During Back-to-School Night, each teacher provides information to the parent as to grade level, state standards (Common Core
State Standards and ELD standards), the district approved, research-based curriculum, and district and school-based
assessments.
• Additional parent meetings/trainings are provided to explain interpreting the STAR Science test results, MAP ELA and Math test
results and how they can help their child meet or exceed grade level growth targets.
• During scheduled teacher-parent conferences, teachers will inform parents of their child’s progress on reaching grade level
growth, performance on school-based assessments, district assessments, and state assessments.
The school offers a flexible number of meetings for Title I parents, such as meetings in the morning or evening.
Parents are invited to schedule an appointment with the teachers, principal and/or counselor at any time throughout the year.
Parents are invited to attend monthly School Site Council meetings on the third Tuesday of every month.
Parents are informed and invited to participate in the School Site Council which meets a minimum of four times throughout the year.
Parents are informed of each meeting by an annual school calendar, fliers, and phone messages.
Parents of English Language Learners are also encouraged to participate in ELAC, which meets a minimum of four times a year, and
are provided with the same information provided at SSC, including information about Title I programs
School surveys/Needs Assessment questionnaires are sent home to the parents of all students and analyzed when making decisions
and drafting the school plan.
Starr King K-8 School also offers a variety of other opportunities for parents to be informed/involved including: additional parent
classes conducted by school and/or district staff, Family Literacy Classes or Adult Education classes.
To encourage parents to attend these meetings, the school will offer training to parents to improve student success and
achievement. In situations that prevent parents from coming to the school for meetings, school personnel may make home visits or
arrange to meet the parents at a mutually convenient time off campus.
The school’s website is another venue parents can access. All meeting minutes and programs are listed in the school’s website. In
addition, the school has a binder of all meeting minutes and program description in a binder located in the family resource center.
The school involves parents of Title I students in an organized, ongoing, and timely way, in the planning, review*, and improvement
of the school’s Title I programs and the Title I parental involvement policy. **
The Academic Program is reviewed and input is provided during School Site Council meetings.
The Single Plan for Student Achievement for Starr King K-8 School
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The Parent Involvement policy and SPSA is reviewed jointly with parents during the Annual parent meeting.
When the SPSA needs to be reviewed, and possibly revised, parents are invited to the SSC and ELAC meetings to provide input.
Upon identification of parental need for information in another language or in another format, the school will take steps to ensure
that the parent request is fulfilled.
The school provides parents of Title I students with timely information about Title I programs.
• Parents are provided information about school wide programs at Back to School Night, School Site Council meetings, ELAC
Meetings, and are welcomed to schedule an appointment with the teachers and/or principal at any time throughout the year.
The school will, with the assistance of the district, provide assistance to parents of children served by the school in understanding
topics such as the following:
• the State’s academic content standards,
• the State’s student academic achievement standards,
• the State and local academic assessments including alternate assessments,
• the requirements of Title I,
• how to monitor their child’s progress
• how to work with educators:
The school provides parents of Title I students with an explanation of the curriculum used at the school, the assessments used to
measure student progress, and the proficiency levels students are expected to meet.
Teachers explain the curriculum, assessment and proficiency to all students during the first week of school and to parents at the
Back to School night meeting. Other opportunities for communication include but are not limited to:
• the annual Title I parent meeting
• regular parent/teacher conferences
• Title I meetings and Family Nights throughout the year
If requested by parents of Title I students, the school provides opportunities for regular meetings that allow the parents to
participate in decisions relating to the education of their children.
• Monthly School Site Council meetings are public and parents are invited to attend.
Parents are encouraged to become involved in the joint development and review of the Single School Plan for Achievement through
participation in School Site Council meetings and the English Language Advisory Committee.
• The school will build capacity and increase parent/community involvement in the planning and implementation of school
programs and activities to improve student academic achievement and school performance through their participation in the
School Site Council (SSC), Parent Teacher Organization (PTO), special school events and as classroom volunteers.
• Parents are invited to schedule an appointment with the teachers, principal and/or counselor at any time throughout the year.
• Parent feedback will continue to be incorporated through local needs assessments, surveys, annual evaluations and discussions
at meetings. Parents are invited to participate in school/community events such as: monthly awards assemblies, fund-raising
events, Parent/Teacher conferences, Back to School Night, Open House, Winter music production, field trips, field day and other
special events.
• Two-way communication between parents and the school is vital to the success of students. Parents are informed about
important school wide events, meetings and schedules through the school newsletter sent home monthly, and a calendar of
important dates and events, and lunch menu is sent home at the beginning of each month. Letters, phone calls, progress
reports and informal and formal conferences are held concerning students’ behavior, student progress and, classroom
standards, test scores, work samples, and instructional goals. The administrators, staff and parents work effectively toward
achieving our long-range goals.
• The annual Title I parent meeting held in the fall
• Regular parent/teacher conferences are held in November and March
• Title I meetings and Family Nights throughout the year
*It may be helpful to include the parental involvement policy review in the annual review of the Single Plan for Student
Achievement.
**The policy must be updated periodically to meet changing needs of parents and the school. If the school has a process in place for
involving parents in planning and designing the school’s programs, the school may use that process if it includes adequate
representation of parents of Title I children. [20 USC 6318 Section 1118(c)(3)]
School-Parent Compact
Starr King K-8 School distributes to parents of Title I students a school-parent compact. The compact, which has been jointly
developed with parents, outlines how parents, the entire school staff, and students will share the responsibility for improved
student academic achievement. It describes specific ways the school and families will partner to help children achieve the State’s
high academic standards. It addresses the following legally required items, as well as other items suggested by parents of Title I
students:
• The school’s responsibility to provide high-quality curriculum and instruction
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•

The ways parents will be responsible for supporting their children’s learning
The importance of ongoing communication between parents and teachers through, at a minimum, annual parent-teacher
conferences; frequent reports on student progress; access to staff; opportunities for parents to volunteer and participate in their
child’s class; and opportunities to observe classroom activities
The School Site Council, with input from staff, students, and parents, developed and revises the school-parent compact.
It is the belief of all stakeholders that an important part of a child’s growth depends on developing self-discipline and understanding
that school rules are adopted for the benefit of the majority. These rules are to be recognized and obeyed by all at all times. It is also
our belief that this kind of self-discipline is the beginning of a responsible and law-abiding adult citizen in our community.
The Parent Student Handbook is sent home at the beginning of each school year to all students. The handbook contains the Students
Behavior Code, Student Discipline Policy, Parent volunteer and visitation policy and the Parent/School compact and other relevant
information.
The School Compact is to be signed by each student, parent and teacher and administrator every year. It is then returned and filed
by each teacher.
Building Capacity for Involvement
Starr King K-8 School engages Title I parents in meaningful interactions with the school. It supports a partnership among staff,
parents, and the community to improve student academic achievement. To help reach these goals, the school has established the
following practices.
The school provides Title I parents with assistance in understanding the State’s academic content standards, assessments, and how
to monitor and improve the achievement of their children.
• Parents are sent a report of their student’s Science CST results in the mail.
• During classroom presentation at Back To School night and/or at parent conferences, teachers explain the academic content
standards; assessments and how parents can assist and monitor their students’ progress in each class.
• Data analysis of student assessments and achievement is presented to and reviewed by the School Site Council.
• A school-wide Annual Title I Meeting will include information regarding the school’s test scores.
• Back-to-School Night will include information regarding the school’s test scores.
• Parent-Teacher conferences are utilized to communicate areas of student strength and concern, and progress towards grade
level achievement.
The school provides Title I parents with materials and training to help them work with their children to improve their children's
achievement.
• Newsletters, including suggestions for parents to work with their children to improve their grades, attendance and performance
on assessments are sent home.
• Administration and teachers are available and welcome the opportunity to meet with parents upon request.
• Family Nights
• Trainings for parents during ELAC/SSC meetings.
• Special parent meetings conducted by the school or district staff
• Parent classes provided by district Adult Education or Family & Community Engagement Department
With the assistance of Title I parents, the school educates staff members about the value of parent contributions, and in how to
work with parents as equal partners.
• The staff values all parent contributions and works with parents as equal partners.
• During SSC meetings parent input is encouraged and valued.
• The school coordinates and integrates the Title I parental involvement program with other programs and conducts other
activities, which encourage and support parents in participating more fully in the education of their children.
• Special trainings/classes are provided for parents when requested.
• The school distributes to Title I parents information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities in a
form and language that the parents understand.
• Notices are provided in English, Spanish, and Languages represented at the school.
• Provides opportunities for parent involvement activities requested by Title I parents:
• Teachers are available to discuss parents’ concerns when requested.
• School surveys/Needs Assessment questionnaires are sent home to the parents of all students and analyzed when making
decisions and drafting the school plan.
The school coordinates and integrates the Title I parental involvement program with other programs, and conducts other activities,
such as parent resource centers, to encourage and support parents in more fully participating in the education of their children.
• FACE-Family and Community Engagement Department
• ELAC- English Language Advisory Committee
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•
•
•

PTO - Parent/ Teacher Organization
Parent Liaison and Family Resource Center
School Site Council
The school distributes Information related to school and parent programs, meetings, and other activities to Title I parents in a
format and language that the parents understand.
• All information related to school and parent programs is provided in English and translated to appropriate languages and in a
format that parents can understand.
The school provides support for parental involvement activities requested by Title I parents.
• Special events such as, science and family nights will be held throughout the school year.
• Orientation for all incoming Kindergarten students will be held prior to the beginning of the school year.
• A transition program to orient students to high school will take place each spring.
• Administration and teachers are available and welcome the opportunity to meet with parents upon request.
• All parent requests for reasonable support are submitted to the principal for consultation and consideration.
• FACE and Adult Education provides information for parents regarding parenting classes offered through other local agencies.
Additionally, SSC meetings will update and train parents during council meetings regarding budgetary concerns, academic
standards, test results, the importance of school attendance, standards-based education and other items as needed.
• Program goals and evaluations are discussed at School Site Council meetings. An annual evaluation of the content and
effectiveness of the parental involvement policy is achieved during School Site Council meetings.

•
Accessibility
Starr King K-8 School provides opportunities for the participation of all Title I parents, including parents with limited English
proficiency, parents with disabilities, and parents of migratory students. Information and school reports are provided in a format and
language that parents understand.
• Newsletters, fliers, announcements and information are provided in English and represented languages.
• Meetings are translated into Spanish and other languages when needed/requested.
• Spanish and Arabic translation is available for parents who request it during parent-teacher conferences, SSTs and IEPs.
• Parents with disabilities are provided with school-wide access.
Greta Scholtes
Principal
Starr King K-8 School
October 2015
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Starr King K-8 School’s Parent Compact
It is important that families and schools work together to help students achieve high academic standards. Through a process that
included teachers, families, students and community representatives, the following are agreed upon roles and responsibilities that
we as partners will carry out to support student success in school and in life.
Staff Pledge:
I agree to carry out the following responsibilities to the best of my ability:
• Provide high-quality curriculum and instruction.
• Endeavor to motivate my students to learn.
• Have high expectations and help every child to develop a love of learning.
• Communicate regularly with families about student progress.
• Provide a warm, safe, and caring learning environment.
• Provide meaningful, daily homework assignments to reinforce and extend learning (30 minutes for grades 1-3 and 60 minutes
for grades 4-8).
• Participate in professional development opportunities that improve teaching and learning and support the formation of
partnerships with families and the community.
• Actively participate in collaborative decision making and consistently work with families and my school colleagues to make
schools accessible and welcoming places for families which help each student achieve the school's high academic standards.
• Respect the school, students, staff and families.
Student Pledge:
I agree to carry out the following responsibilities to the best of my ability:
• Come to school ready to learn and work hard.
• Bring necessary materials, completed assignments and homework.
• Know and follow school and class rules.
• Ask for help when I need it.
• Communicate regularly with my parents and teachers about school experiences so that they can help me to be successful in
school.
• Limit my TV watching and instead study or read everyday after school.
• Respect the school, classmates, staff and families.
Family/Parent Pledge:
I agree to carry out the following responsibilities to the best of my ability:
• Participate at school in activities such as school decision making, volunteering and/or attending parent-teacher conferences.
(Three for Me-volunteer hours)
• Provide a quiet time and place for homework and monitor TV viewing.
• Read to my child or encourage my child to read every day (20 minutes K-3, and 30 minutes for grades 4-8).
• Communicate with the teacher or the school when I have a concern.
• Ensure that my child attends school every day, gets adequate sleep, regular medical attention and proper nutrition.
• Regularly monitor my child's progress in school.
• Communicate the importance of education and learning to my child.
• Respect the school, staff, students, and families.
______________________________________________________________
Student Date
______________________________________________________________
Teacher Date
______________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Date
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Annual Program Evaluation for 2015-16 Goals & Actions
Planned Improvement Goal #1:
Design and implement a safe and nurturing, cohesive K-8 program as a collaborative community in which all members are active contributors for the success of our students.------Related Objective and how it will be Measured:
Annual parent, staff, and student surveys, suspension and School-wide Information System data (SWIS).
Each student will develop and demonstrate the character traits necessary to become a socially responsible, caring, and contributing member of our diverse community.

Goals for 2015/16:
By the end of the 2015/16 school year, school-wide referrals for defiance will be reduced by 50% from the 2014/15 school year
By the end of the 2015/16 school year, school-wide referrals for physical aggression will be reduced by 50% from the 2014/15 school year

-------Mid- Year Data: Analysis/Findings:
Please report progress based on the latest assessments in respect to the identified measures noted above
End of Year Data: Analysis/Findings:
Please report progress based on the latest assessments in respect to the identified measures noted above
**Based on this analysis, in the far right hand column of template below: 1) identify strategies/actions that are working and will continue next school year; 2) identify strategies
and actions that will be modified or discontinued. If you are modifying actions, describe the changes will be making.
Please report progress in actions implemented this year:
Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

1.0

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Character Education and Positive Behavior Support:
Establish and maintain a positive learning
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

environment, utilizing PBIS.
Train teachers to implement strategic strategies,
evaluate SWIS data around suspensions, expulsions
and student referrals to adjust practices for
maintaining a safe school environment.
Integrate Character Education and diversity into
Language Arts and Social Studies curriculums:
Post character traits, school rules, procedures and
expectations throughout the school.
Teach, model, and reinforce procedures,
expectations, rules, character traits, social skills, and
problem-solving strategies.
Implement We Have Skills, We Have Choices, and
Second Step at the appropriate grade levels to
develop prosocial skills and behaviors.
Continue to utilize mentor texts that focus on:
Positive character development, Stallion Standards,
Cultural Awareness, Social Justice.
Students will participate in activities and hear read
alouds to help them understand the meaning of each
trait.
Utilize grade level mentor texts to support school
wide character education program.
Collaboration time will be set aside to plan and
evaluate the integration of character education into
the curriculum
Plan, organize, and evaluate school wide activities and
procedures that promote positive behavior and
character growth.
Ensure collaboration time is allotted for the PBIS team
to facilitate ongoing training that focus on classroom
strategies and data analysis.
Use School-wide Information System (SWIS) to collect
and analyze behavior data.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Adjust PBIS program according to the data findings.
Provide reinforcement of 4 to 1 positives to negatives,
restructure problem settings, implement social skills
and self control instruction, utilize class meetings in
all classrooms
Integrate restorative practices, including but not
limited to classroom meetings, class circles, and
restorative conferences.
1.1

Student communication:
Provide a daily news show to keep all students and
staff informed of school events, expectations,
character education themes,and social skills, and
provide positive reinforcements for good behavior
and attendance.

1.2

Provide opportunities for students to participate in
lunchtime intramurals, after school recreational and
competitive sports to develop teamwork and social
skills.

1.3

Organizational skills:
Provide students in grades 4-8 with a student
agenda/planner.
Train students around the use of the planner to
facilitate organizational skills and foster student
responsibility for their own learning.

1.4

Student Council/Student Leadership: Establish
student council and or student leadership
opportunities for grades 7-8.

1.5

Cross age tutoring:
Implement a K-8 cross age tutoring program.
Establish relationships with younger students through
classroom activities in the core curricular areas that
include tutoring, read alouds, art and music.

1.6

Attendance:

•
•

Award students who have positive attendance.
Send Connect-Ed messages to parents regarding
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

absences.

•
•
•

1.7

1.8

Make follow-up calls on attendance.
Hold HTC for habitual late or absent students.
List names of perfect or most improved
attendance in newsletter and video
announcement.

Counseling

•

Facilitate/coordinate Learning Support Team
(LST)

•

Utilize counselor to work with educational
teams (SST, grade levels, PBIS), parents, small
student groups, and individual students

•

Consult with parents/guardians, teachers/staff,
students and other professionals

•

Facilitate coping skills for dealing with crisis
situations

•
•
•

Provide social skills training
Facilitate conflict management, problem solving
Provide Multicultural/diversity awareness

Starr King Community Positive Relationships:
Schedule opportunities for socialization, team
building, and collaboration for staff, students, and
community members.
Create mixed grade level teams to develop class
activities with students using appropriate curriculum
including fine arts, PE, technology, cross age tutoring
and peer socialization.
Celebrate student achievements.

1.9

Increase campus safety and provide staff support with
student behavior.
Continue to build a collaborative culture to build
positive role models and productive citizens.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

1.10 School Community Intervention Assistant: Support
students, staff, and families.
Strengthen the home/school connection and provide
families with the resources they need.
Mentor at risk youth.
1.11 Implement the Learning Support Team model to meet
the needs of the whole child.
Attend district level training for LST.
LST coordinator will facilitate meetings, identify
student needs, communicate with various services
and families, track student data, etc.
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Planned Improvement Goal #2:
Starr King K-8 School will design and implement a well-rounded K-8 instructional program that includes language arts, math, social studies, science, physical education and
technology inspired through the arts, that guarantees all students the opportunity to excel by monitoring student progress.-------Related Objective and how it will be Measured:
School-wide, students in all groups, including English Language Learners (ELL), Foster Youth, and Low Income (LI) will increase proficiency annually in English Language Arts and
math through multiple measures.
By May 2016, 70% of the students in grade K-2 will meet their text level growth target as measured by Teachers College assessments.
By May 2016, at least 55% of all students, grades 2-8, will meet their individual growth target in reading measured by the NWEA MAP assessment.
By May 2016, at least 55% of all students, grades 2-8, will meet their individual growth target in math measured by the NWEA MAP assessment.
-------Mid- Year Data: Analysis/Findings:
Please report progress based on the latest assessments in respect to the identified measures noted above
End of Year Data: Analysis/Findings:
Please report progress based on the latest assessments in respect to the identified measures noted above
**Based on this analysis, in the far right hand column of template below: 1) identify strategies/actions that are working and will continue next school year; 2) identify strategies
and actions that will be modified or discontinued. If you are modifying actions, describe the changes will be making.
Please report progress in actions implemented this year:
Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

2.0

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Professional Development:
Review data and information gathered from a staff
survey that identifies the focus of professional
development for the following year.
Plan the collaborative calendar, agendas, staff
development and help make decisions that affect the
school's academic and collaborative culture goals.

Provide teachers with professional development and
collaboration time that focuses on effective
instructional practices, integrating technology to meet
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

the needs of all students, including those at risk, high
achieving, English Language Learners, and GATE
identified students.
Ensure collaborative planning, common curriculum
and assessments for grade levels, data discussions,
and best practices for staff.
Focus on Common Core State Standards in ELA and
math, English Language Development standards and
framework.
Ensure professional learning and collaboration around
evidence based reading instruction.
Continue balanced literacy training (including
foundational skills) with an emphasis on the gradual
release model and site coaching for Reader's and
Writer's Workshop.

2.1

Intervention:
Group students, utilizing careful universal screening
and data collection, into small, flexible reading groups
and provide guided and shared reading experience at
their level.
Collaborate to discuss, plan and implement targeted
interventions based on student level and need.
Place students in appropriate Tier 2 interventions to
meet individual student needs and increase academic
achievement.
Provide support for all grades as needed through Title
I Intervention teacher support.
Provide materials, technology, training and after
school tutoring for intensive intervention for both ELA
and math.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

2.2

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Assessment Monitoring:
Develop school-wide assessment plan to include
common agreements and timeline for administration.
Utilize common assessments (including curriculum
embedded assessments, formative universal
screening assessments, and NWEA/MAP testing) and
monitoring in an ongoing cycle of inquiry.
Enter results into Data Director for analysis in order to
guide and adjust instructional delivery.
Create an assessment wall that is updated at least
once a trimester. (See Goal 1, Action 4)
Provide release for collaborative data analysis, and
instructional planning for differentiation/intervention.
Develop common agreements and provide support
around student goal setting, data analysis, portfolios
and effective homework.
Identify system for students to reflect on their
classwork and set goals (I can statements).
Provide parent training on Q (Zangle), Family
Connection by Naviance (7/8) and other data
collection methods.

2.3

Support for English Learners and Challenged Students:
Hire a .5 FTE English Language Instructional Specialist
(ELIS) and 2.2 Intervention teachers to provide
English Language Development (ELD) and tiered
English Language Arts (ELA) support.
Organize and facilitate English Language Advisory
Committee (ELAC) meetings, Categorical Program
Monitoring (CPM) binder and student achievement
data for English learners.
Assist with scheduling parent conferences for
students whose parents need interpreters.
Administer the CELDT and input results into data
director.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Provide translated materials for parents in their
home language.
Implement instructional strategies and practices for
equitable and engaging student learning. (Practices
include but are not limited to: Whole Brain Teaching,
wait time, multiple approaches to monitor student
understanding, meta-cognition, higher order
questioning and academic discourse.
Examine the effectiveness of present English
Language Development program and make
adjustments to better meet the needs of English
Learners.
Implement research based strategies to support EL
students, including, but not limited to: SDAIE, GLAD,
comprehensive input, contextual clues,
supplementary materials, realia, graphic organizers,
building background and vocabulary development).

2.4

Administrator training:
Attend district supported training around coaching
and best practices.
Support staff development and student learning.
Collaborate together and with coaches/staff around
data, best practices, SMART walks, calibration and
vision.

2.5

School-wide Assemblies:
Provide students with school-wide assemblies in fine
arts, performing arts, social studies, and science
based on grade level content standards.

2.6

Leveled Libraries:
Purchase leveled reading materials, as needed, for
classroom libraries and the school library in order to
provide guided, shared and independent reading
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

opportunities.
Organize, maintain, and continue to build a leveled
library.
Identify books to support workshop and balanced
literacy.
2.7

Instructional Coaches:
Support and nurture improved instructional processes
resulting in improved student achievement. Utilize
data to make decisions on site needs including
teacher and student learning. Collaborate and
facilitate professional learning and goal setting.

2.8

Field Trips:
Provide students at all grade levels with the
experience of field trips to extend their learning in
social studies, science, fine arts, and performing arts
based on grade level standards.
Create a lesson plan for each field trip that connects
to the standards and include a culminating event to
tie the classroom learning to the field experience.

2.9

Enrichment Programs
BandAll students grades 4-8 will be invited to participate in
a school band program that will be offered before,
during or after the school day.
Evening performances will be provided for parents.
Choir: Students grades 4-8 will be invited to
participate in choir with performances in the winter
and spring.
Sports: After school sports will be provided to meet a
wide range of learners and interests (flag football,
basketball, cheer, etc)

2.10
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Project Based Learning: Incorporate project-based
learning to provide real-life experiences, problem
solving and critical thinking challenges (Strategic Plan,
Tactic 2)
Staff will receive
professional development in
project-based learning/performance task.
Develop projects with learning objectives that align
with common core standards at each grade level.
Ensure collaboration time to assess projects/tasks
with grade level and to articulate with other grade
levels.
Create project database (Schoology) where staff can
store projects/tasks and community resources for
future reference.
Incorporate community partnerships in projects to
deepen student understanding and for real world
connections.
Use media to share successful projects/tasks with
parents and the community.
2.11 Formalize Effective Instructional /Intervention
Strategies:
Define common agreements for Tier 1 Instruction.
Implement research-based instructional
reading/writing strategies.
Purchase supplemental reading/writing materials to
support evidence-based reading/writing instruction.
Provide professional development for tiered
interventions
Identify formative and summative assessments at
each grade level that are reviewed ongoing by grade
level teams and individual teachers to guide
instruction.
Provide collaboration time for looking at student
work.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Provide collaboration time for teachers to plan
lessons and participate in lesson study cycles as it
relates to common core standards.
Create database for instructional/intervention
strategies for classroom teachers as well as specialists
using Schoology.

2.12 Arts:
Provide enrichment opportunities in the fine arts,
performing arts, music, and Education Through Music
(ETM) embedded into curriculum through integration
into classroom strategies and specialists in the school,
Art Integration Model Supporting Student
Achievement:
Explore and investigate art integration models that
increase student achievement. (Strategic Plan, Tactic
2)
Develop common agreements about the definition of
Starr King's art integration program.
Identify what is in place and what needs to be in place
for integration of the arts to enhance first teaching
including defining and development the stages of
implementation.
Survey staff to identify strengths to build on.
Identify needed professional development.

2.13 School-wide Technology:
Provide technology support for teachers and students
to increase student digital literacy.
Fund technology needs as part of Common Core/ELD
State Standards implementation.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Fund technology to support reading and math
intervention.

2.14 Provide assistance to administration and staff in
developing, monitoring, and evaluating
comprehensive school reform in accord with the
“High Poverty, High Performance (HPHP)” readiness
model for improving student achievement
(Turnaround Challenge: Mass Insight 2007). Specific
focus on three readiness areas: Readiness to teach;
readiness to learn; and readiness act.
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Planned Improvement Goal #3:
We will actively engage and build relationships with the Starr King K-8 families and the community as valued partners in the educational process.
-------Related Objective and how it will be Measured:
Increase the number of parents who feel the school values them as parters in their student's educational experience.
By May 2016, at least 80% of parents will feel the school staff respects cultural, ethnic and gender differences as measured by the parent survey.
By May 2016, at least 85% of parents will feel that they are well-informed about their student's progress in school as measured by the parent survey.
By May 2016, at least 75% of parents will feel the school offers them opportunities to be involved in school and classroom activities as measured by the parent survey.

-------Mid- Year Data: Analysis/Findings:
Please report progress based on the latest assessments in respect to the identified measures noted above
End of Year Data: Analysis/Findings:
Please report progress based on the latest assessments in respect to the identified measures noted above
**Based on this analysis, in the far right hand column of template below: 1) identify strategies/actions that are working and will continue next school year; 2) identify strategies
and actions that will be modified or discontinued. If you are modifying actions, describe the changes will be making.
Please report progress in actions implemented this year:
Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

3.0

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Implement a family engagement model focused on
coaching families to become active, knowledgeable
members of the academic team in order to increase
student achievement through the Academic Parent
Teacher Team (APTT) model.

•
•
•

Provide professional development on APTT.
Provide collaborative planning time to identify
target skills and prepare materials.
Provide resources for parents such as childcare,
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

refreshments and translation so parents can
fully participate.

3.1

•

Collect data through parent survey to make
program adjustments.

•

Establish a system of on-going teacher
support/coaching around APTT.

•

Participating teacher hold first class/group
meeting in late September/early October,
individual family conferneces in November,
second class/group meeting in late
December/early January, third class/group
meeting in March.

•

Review APTT program at the end to determine
successes and next steps. (Strategic Plan, Tactic
3)

Parent Survey:
Conduct an annual parent survey to review school
effectiveness as perceived by the parent community.
Invite parents to review the survey results and to
offer suggestions which address areas of concern.
Utilize the findings from the survey and the parent
analysis to design future strategies for more parental
involvement, and to revise, if necessary the parental
involvement policies.

3.2

School and Standards review with parents:
Invite parents to enter into focused inquiry and
conversation with school staff regarding annual
state/district assessment results, and curriculum
embedded benchmark assessments used to measure
student progress.
Share school analysis of the results and elicit parent
feedback regarding the school's analysis.
Make adjustments to the school academic program
which are deemed necessary in response to the data
analysis and discussion.
Provide parents information on grade level standards
at Back-to-school night and review the specific
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

curriculum and assessments used at the specific grade
level as well as the proficiency levels students are
expected to meet.
3.3

Parent Support:
Provide materials and training to help parents work
with their children to improve their children's
academic achievement, such as literacy training, and
using technology to foster parental involvement by:
Parent education training regarding how to support
key grade level standards at home, information about
how to help students with homework, family nights,
and other curriculum related activities.
Provide family engagement activities to continue
building partnerships with parents and increase
academic achievement.
Implement before and after school activities,
including art, band, choir, and sports to engage both
students and families in the Starr King community.

3.4

Parent Group/PTO:
Develop and expand an effective parent group/PTO.
Encourage enrollment in PTO such as at Back-toSchool Night, holding class competitions for PTO
enrollment and teacher sign-ups to attend meetings.
Hold PTO meetings once a month at the school site
and include parent training.

3.5

Parent Capacity and Engagement:
Build staff and parent capacity for strong parental
involvement in order to ensure effective involvement
of parents and to support a partnership among the
school, parents, and the community to improve
student academic achievement.
Maintain the Parent Resource Center to assist parents
in classes, English acquisition, materials, supplies,
community resource information and community
building.
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Actions to be Taken
to Reach This Goal
(Do Not Edit)

3.6

Translated Documents:
The school will ensure that information related to the
school and parent programs, meetings and other
activities is sent to the parents of participating
children in an understandable and uniform format
and to the extent practical in a home language.

3.7

Newsletter:
A parent communication tool will be sent home to
parents/guardians and made available on the school
website on a monthly basis.

3.8

Parent classes:
Parenting classes will be offered on site and through
the District (such as Parent University).

Progress in Actions
Aug-Jan

Jan-June

Additions/Modifications based on
Findings

Information about site, district and community
classes/events will be advertised through the
Newsletter and website.

3.9

Timely Communication:
The school will utilize the Connect Ed phone
messaging system and the school website to ensure
timely communication with parents and community.

3.10 Parent recruitment and Support:
Recruit and encourage parents to volunteer in the
classrooms on a regular basis and for special events.
Hire a parent liaison to support recruitment, provide
information to parents, coordinate with the District
family engagement department, and manage the
Parent Resouce Center
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